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Cover
Story
Hobby artist Bob Polut)lnsky  returns  wlth

;he!£Sngses:fd4,C:Ves?:efo}rg):nR:tbgif.(§H`asrt::::;
talent ls self taught. .The piece featured on
the cover will  be  on  display  at  the  M&M
Clut)during the duration ofthlsissue.         `
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g  a   y       S  i  d  e    origjnalcarioonbyTomRezza

Today, having sex
can literally be
a rriatter of life or
death. So using
condoms is more
than the smart
Play, it's the only
plcry.

And the com-
pact design of
the SafeMafe
allows you to
c`arryacondom
with you at all times. Conveniently.
Discretely.

as decorative gift
boxes with two
SafeMate§ to a set.

To order yours
today, call our
toll-free number.
VISA and
Mastercfard
accepted. Or
send your check
or money order
to: SafeMate
Products, lnc.,

P.O. Box 684, Brookfielcl. Wl
53008-0684. Be sure to specify style

Carrying-ca.se, key-ring and money-     and color {BIack, BIue, Burgundy,
clip models are available, as well          .Gray, Green, Pink).

Onlyst.95/3for$12.00
Gift Set $12.95

Plus $1.00 per order for shipping and handling.
.    Wisconsin residents add 5% sales tax.

1-800-462-6283
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'D   12   I   E   F  S

Feds: OK To Import
AIDS Drugs

The U.S.  Food and Drug Adniinistration
Commissioner Frank Young announced the
agency's decision +to allow AIDS patlent§ ,to
import treatment drugs that have not b66n
approved for sale in this country.  He made
his  anhoupcement  in  Bapton  July 23rd  at

:greenacne?.ufi'j§ga?hyioaurindce':Sebn{tanwahsea:teht::::.` . ch.eers fr6in  the  group  which  said  lt  gave

new hope to Vlct!ms.

6e¥::na3i'oswaidg::epo#°avtf:::fe:tam°eff!uciaa';¥
proved treatments.for AIDS  last  Wednes-
day,-   according   to   an   A§§ociated   Press
article  appearing  ln  the  Mllunukee  Jour-
nal.

"The  decisioh  allows  AIDS  patients  to

mal{e,   some    choices    about    their    own
treatment, " said Ellen Ftatner, president Of
the   National   Lesbian   and   Gay   Health
Foundation,   sponsors  Of  the  conference.
"If  you're  dying,  you  don't  have  a  lot  Of

choices. "
•Attorney Larry Gostln, a Harvard School

Of  Public  Health  attorney  who  researches
worldwide  AIDS  policies  agreed.   "From
the AIDS person's point Of view, they have
nothing to lose and what they  need  ls just
some little optimism in their life.  If there's`
a risk,  I think  that they should be able  to
make the decision about whether to assume
that  _risk."  He  continued,   `.It's'almost  a
shcok   because   it'S   so   contrary   to   the
character and the tradition Of the FDA. ' '

Young and other FDA officials said such
unapproved  drugs  a§  dextran  sulfate  arid
ribavirin had been allowed into the country
on an informal basis. The new polity sets a
formal prceedure for those who certify that
the   drug   is   for   their   own   use.    Small
amounts    would    be    allowed,    generally
enough for  three  months of  treatment,  as
an assurance that the drug ls not Intended
for  sale.  Young  said  the  FDA  maintained

:::nr:g;+t[tto:a:.xgaeg:tt[pFo:%tysj]:to±hf
because    some    AIDS    treatments    were
coming in as contraband.

ELJLLETIN-
EULLET]NEunN-

PWA Home Ope-ns
ln Milwaukee

[Mllwaukee|-   Person's   With   AIDS
(PWA^s) have their first home in Wisconsin
with the opening  last week Of a duplex  ln
the   Sherman    Parl{    neighborhood.    The
duplex will provide  long term  ho`using  for
up to six persons diagnosed with AIDS or
AIDS  Related  Complex  (ARC).  The  Mll-
waukee   AIDS   Project    and    its-   parent
organization, the AIRS Resource Center Of

`  Wisconsin, will be the home'S landlord.

The   home   vylll  seive  as   a   supportive
environment for its clients who are lacking
in  family   Support  or  can't  afford   other
options.  This-is  MAP's  first  home  under
their `Shelter lnitiative' and others will  be
needed in the future.

The first MAP clients slated to enter the
home   died   Of   AIDS   related   conditions
before the home was ready for occupaney.
Cllents will be moving in the first week  Of
August.  MAP asks that anyone  interested-
in   living   ln   the   comfortably   furnl§hed
domiclie  contact  Cheryl  Vaughn,   MAP's
Saclal Worker for an application.

Local   mainstream   media   have   made
things  dlfflcrilt for  the  home.  To find  out' the  home's  address,  media  contacted  the

WisconsinHousingandEconomicDevelop-

r::::dsut,i:r.`ty+#EtDh€|unwdeenrtthteo°:::
Sherman Park area and interviewed neigh-
bors to find out their ieaction to the home.
Previously MAP had held discussions with
neighborhood  groups  to  allay  their  fears
and  answer  their  questions,  so  when  the
media  questioned  those  concerned,   most
were accepting Of the home. MAP was also
able  to stave off efforts  by  some  of  those
media to publicize the address Of the home.
MAP would like to assure their clients have
privacy and to be able to live in dignity.

The home was financed through a grant
from WHEDA, and thousands of dollars in
private donations. Some Of that money has
come from fundraisers in the gay commun-

contd.onpage.5        \
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•          OR®AN IZATIONS
Alcoholics Anonymous (Fiequest Gay Mtg's.)  . . 272-3081
tleeT Towii Efadg€rs (L/L Social Club) P.O. Box 166, 53201
Black & White Men Together
P.0.  Box  l2292,  53212   .... I ................ 265-8SOO

Casiaway8 M.C.  (L/L Cycle Club)  frox  1697, 532o2-1697
Cream City Chorus c/o  124 N.  Water. 53202  . . 277-0434
Crenn City F®undation (CCF) P.0. Box 204, S320l-0204
C[ieari ctry Busirlese Association       `Box 92614, 53202

Gri;no Club (Alcohol Free Recovery Club)
1428 N.  Farwell
Feet Citi/ Singers (Gay Choral Group)
P.O.  Box  11428.  S32ll   ......................  263-SING
GAMMA (Sports Sacial) P`0. Box  1900, 53201
Gay «®tline (Referral. Events Tape) ........... 562,7010
Gay Pcot.le'8 union P.O. Box 208.. 53201   ...,. 562-7010
Gay Youth (Regular Peer Group Meetings)
P.O.  Box  09441,  53209   ..........,.,.,........  265-8500
Grapevine (Women's Group)
P.O.  Box  2105`  53201    .................,......  964-6117
lloliday lnvitational To`imamenl (G/L Bowling Eventr
c/a  144  N.  Water,  53202  ......................  278i)686
Lambda  CaLr Club  ..................,.,.,..,  421.3250
Lambda Rights Network (Legal Defense Group)
P.O.  Box 93252. 53203             `
Maideri Voyage (Feminist Chorus)
3903  N.  Farwell,  53211    .  .  .
Metro Mil`Afaukee Friqudsli!p Groufl
P.O.  Box  71012.  Shorewbed 53211-7112
Milt.iaukee Area Gay Fatliers       _
P.O?Box  08236,  53208   . . .
Milwaukee Gay/Lesbian t;.;ble (Tri-Cable)
P.O.  Box  239,  53201    ........................  277.7671

MLGPC PTide Commi(tee
225  S.  2nd  sL  53204  ............ `  ..........  933.6931
Narcotics Anonynlou§ Request Gay Mtgs.)   . . .  449-9800
Oasis Coffee House (CGOK) (Sat., 4 to 9)

Oberol.§  (Levi/Leather Brotherhood)   Box  07423, 53207
Saturday Softball Beer League (SSBL)
P.O.  Box 92605,  53202
Silver Slar M.C.  (Cycle Club)  266 E.  Erle, 53202
10% Society at  UW-Milwaukee
Box  25l`  2200  E.  Kenwcod  s3201  ......-.  229.6555
Trollops  (Women`s Social  GToup) 1534  W.  Grant  383.5755

Gay/Lesbian Support G roui]
Box 247A,1411  Ellis  Ave„ Ashland 54806
Lambda House (Bed & Breakfast Inn)
P.0.  Box  20.  Pence,  54553  ...............  (715)  561-3120
Monday Night Dance club plus.             /Social Group)
P.O.  Box  1016,  Stevens  Point,  54481
UWSP Gay People's Union
Slap Box  30,  Stevens  point,  54481   ........  346.3698
Rhinelander Rap Group  Box  1396, Rhinelander, 54501
Lesbian/Feminist Book Club  Box 821. Marshfield, 54449
Central Wisconsin AIDS Support Group (CWASG)
Box  2071,  Wausau  54402-2071

Plalwood Club (MW.D) Hay  low` Slevens Pt.

Ft-Ehr (MW.  D,  F)  102 Scott.  Wausau. .      .  (715) 842-3225

Club 94 (Mw. DJ)
9col   120th  Ave..  (H`rty  C)  l{enocha   ...........  857.7900

JODee'§ {MW,-DJ)
2139  Racine  st.  (Hwy  32)  Racine ........  634.9804.
Our place  (MW,  DJ)  1216  Douglas,  R;:;*; ......  632.1363
Gay/Lesbian Union of Ftacine 625 College, 54303

BAGAL (Baraboo Area Gays & Lesbians)
.P.O.  Box 31,  Baraboo, 53913
Beloit Gay Alliance
P.O.  Box  ,1794,  Beloit College, Be[oit  53511
old Fort Lounge (MW, G/S)
10 E.  Sherman Ave..  Ft. Atkinson ........
"Support" (G/L Support Social Group)

P.O. Box 345, Janesville. S3545

Windchr t® (h€ World Service. ]dc.
P.O.  Bow 632, 53187   ....,...,.,.,..
I.I.C. ITax/Acclg. Svc.)
N14 W23777 Stone Ridge,  Suite  120. .

563-8711.

I

542-5735

547.3363

roev=i:.stt#,%,D4',:'€.s3.r£:hL:t,c:g:.:(g);%:%!
Tatoo's 1] (Win, D)  ls52 Rose. Lacrosse   .  (608) 784-5833
Lacrosse L/G SLq)pert Group  .........  (608) 782-1274
Lacfusse Parents & Friends of Gaps  . . (608) 782.6082
Leaping Lacrosse News Box 932, L.C. 54602-0932     `
NcoJ Beginnings (Monlhly Newsltr.) Box 25. Weslby 54667
Lacrosse Men's Group Box 2561, 54602   (608) 782-0963
U.W. Eau Claine Gay/Lest)ian Orgahizatfoh
UW-EC,  Union Box  G.L.O.  54701
Do`untown Express (MW. D, F)

{2i£:a.¥(*uDj:I:t.'€:jin.,;6n,y)....(715)834.8822
505 S.  Barstow, Eau Cbire ...............  (7ls) 8396808
Gay &  Lesbian Alliatice  P.O.  Box  Ill,  Pla!teville.  53818

=E:&:#)c¥u2bT(°MW;r,.grperlor........(7ii)392.5373
1813  N.  3rd.  Superior   .............I ......  (715)  392.1756

Hag Rag (Bi-Monthly  Lesbian/Feminist  Paper)
P.O.  Box  93243,  Milwaukee 53203
In Step  (You're Reading It!)
225  S.  2nd.  Milwaukee 53204  ........  (414)  278.7840
NOTth Central Wrestling Federation
Box 8234,  Madison,  53708
Among  Friends  (Bi'Mgnlhly  News  Mag.)
P.O.  Box  426.  Madison  53701    ......  (608)  255.3349
All)S Toll Free Hotline (Outside Milwaukee)
Mow.-Fri.  9  a.in..9  p.in .......   I-800.334-AIDS
Wisconsin Light (Monthly G/L i{;wspaper)
1843  N.  PalmeT.  Milwaukee   .......  372-2773

National t;ay & I.e§bian Crisis Line/A]D§ BOO
(Gay  Hotline)    ............  1 -800-221.7044
Bijou Theaf re (All Male Adult films)
1349  N.  Wells,  Chicago  ........  (312)  943.5397
Sidetracks (M.  V) 3349 N. ri;is.t:d, Chicago(312) 477.9189
Berlin (MW. V. DJ) 954 W. Belmon( . Chicago (312) 348.4975
Lillle Jim's  (M.V) 2501  N.  Halsted`  Chicago (312)  871.6116

Carol's  1355  N.  Wells.  Chicago  . . .
Douglas Dulies Resort (Mw. DJ, F)
BIue Star  Highway,  Douglas,  Ml  ....
Fairness Fund ......

(616)  857,1401
1.800-257.4900

AIDS Issues Op. 9184/G/L Issues Op. 9188
Norll`   End  (M)  3733  N.   Halsled..  Chicag.i  (312)  47.;..7999,

V
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lty,   as   have  furnishings  for  the   home.
Several months ago when MAP first asked
for  donatlons  Of  home  furnlshings,   they
were  overwhelmed  with  the  communlty's
response.  The result i§  a  home  any  Of  us
would be proud to llv6 in.

Thousands Of dollars qf on-going fundlng
wlll be needed to maintain the home and to
prepare  for  more  homes  ln  the  future.
Cllents' rent will be based on their ablllty to
pay,  with no one client paying  more than
25qb Of thelr Income ln rent.

No state licenses will be needed bcoause
the home ls no.t set up as either a nursing or
group   home.   Because   less   than   Seven
unrelated  adults  will  be  llvlng  under  Its
roof. no city roomlng house llcense will be
needed.  This  t}pe  Of  structure ,will  help
assure outside interventlon  ln the home's
day  to  day  operatlon§  will  be  kept  to  a
mlnlmum.

Benshalomsues      `
To Re-enlist

LMllveuhee)-   Army   Reserve  Sergeant
Mlraim Ben Shalom asked a federal judge
ln -Mllwauhee recently to prohlblt the U.S.
Army   from    denying   her   re-enllstn}ent
because she ls a lesbian.

Ben Shalom  has been  Informed  by  the
Army  that  she  would  not  be  allowed  to
re-enlist  when  her  tour  Of  duty  expires
August llth.

Last year Ben Shalom won an eleven year
court  battle  with  the  mllltary  when  the
United  States  Court  Of  Appeals  for  the
Seventh  Circuit  mled  the  Army  couldn't
discharge her due to her sexual preference.
The Mllwauke6 activlst,  one Of the found-
ers   Of  Mltwaukee's  Gay  Peoples   Union
(GPU),  was quoted in USA T®dny  saying,"I don't want to stand up waving a banner
and screaming I'm gdy...  All  I  want  ls  to
serve  my country I  lov`e and to be  a  good
soldler.„

The federal judge ls expected to rule on
her  case  before  her  dlscharge  date.  Her
precedent setting 11 year battle has ser`red

:;ao{::fmg¥yksruatindg¥iTa:Seda::I:*e:h=
mllltary I s excluslonary pollcles.

Te®n Pleads Guilty
ln Lover's Killing

Elghtee`n-year-old Samuel Dasher plead-
ed guilty last week to charges Of aggravat-
ed   battery    and  ` manslaughter-heat    Of
passion   last  week   in   the  kllllng   Of   his
former roommate ln December '87 during a
quarrel,  according to the Mllv.uLee Sen-
tlnel,

The  charges  were  the  result  Of  a  plea
agreement reached as Dasher was to stand
trial on a ch?rge Of second degree murder.

Michael Koudelka was found dead Dec.
1st ln his East State Street aparfuent. An
autopsy  at  that  tlme` showed   Koudelka
died from blunt force Injuries to the  head
and   chest.   He   also   suffered   crushing
lnjurle§ to the neck and chemical bums to
his body.

The` youth, who was 17 at the tine Of his
arrest, said that he and Koudelka had a gay
relationship.  He said  they  had  quarrelled
for several  hours after the  youth  became
angry   about   Koudelka's   drinking    and
supposed Infidelities. The youth said he got
so  angry  he  began  to  hit  Koudelta  and
pour   llqulds    -    rangnlng   from    drain
cleaners to soda  -  over  hlm.  The  youth
had  also  taken  a  hot  Iron  and  made  an
imprint on the vlctim's abdomen.

The   crlmlnal   complaint   said    Dasher
admlted admlnlsterlng the beating.

Dasher  is  to `be  sentenced  Sapt.  8,  by
Clroult Judge wllliarn D. Gardner.    .

Coalition Concerned
Over Duke's VP

Washington   rThe  WeeHy  Nours|-  Gay
and  lesbian  VOICE  ovoters  Organieed  in
Ccalltion for the Election) , a confederation
Of several of the  nation's  largest  gay  and
le§blan political groups, have issued a joint
statement  expressing  deep  concern` with
Sen.  Lleyd Bentsen-(D-Texas) ,  Democratic
presidential candidate Gov.  Michael Duka-
kls' vice presidential running mate. "Sena-
tor Bentsen's record  does  not  reflect  the
same  level  of  commitment  to  AIDS  and
gay/lesbian  civil rights as does  Governor
Dukakls',"  reads the statement issued by

contd. on page 6
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contd. from page 5
the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force,
the Human Flights Campaign Fund and the
Gay and Lesbian Democrats Of Amerlca.

The   statement   points   out   that   while
serving  in  the  U.S.  Senate,  Bentsen  has
voted for: restrictions on AIDS educational
materials targeted at  the  gay  community;
mandatory  HIV  antibody  testing  Of  marr-
iage  license  applicants,   Immigrants,   sex
offenders,  and  VA  hospital  patients;  and
the limitation Of the District Of Columbla's
gay and lesbian civil rights law.

"We stand  ready  to work with Senator
Bentsen  in   attaining   a   greater   level   of
understanding on these and other issues, "
the statement adds.  ` `We are supportive Of
growth ln all politicians and hope that Gov.
Dukakis will encourage such growth ]n  his
running    mate.    In    the    meantime,    the
Dukakis-Bentsen ticket has a lot Of'work to
do in reassurng the gay/lesbian community
and those  concerned  about AIDS  that  his
new team  will  be  responsive  and  fo"iard
thinking  on  the  full  spectrum  of  public
health and civil rights concerns. ' '

GLAAD Urges
Action on
Several Front`s

The   Gay   &   Lesbian   Alliance   Against
Defamation,   Inc.   (GLAAD),  just  released
their July/August bulletin containing sev-
eral   areas   where   the   gay   and   le§blan
community's  input  in  needed  to  combat
homophobia. Ranging from responding to a
nationally  `syndicated  columnist,   to   Kel-
logg's cereal,  to MCI,  and Stonewall,  your
action is needed toswayopinion.     -

What'8th'e81gDeal?
"AIDS:  What's  the  big  deal?"   asked

nationally  syndicated  columnist  James  J.
Kilpatrlck in a June column.  He ansulered
by  telling  readers  that  the  AIDS  crlsis  is.
terribly overrated  and  needs  to  bg  put  in
perspective. And while he believes that we
should  extand  compassion  to  babies,  the
"innocent  inheritors  of  AIDS,"   he  can't

understand. why   anyorie   would    extend
themselves_  for  the   other  victims  of  the
disease.

In Specific  Kilpatrlck  wrote  that  "AIDS

vlctlms deserve about the same amount Of
`compapslon' that society extends to those

who smoke  themselves  to  death  or  drink
themselves to death." He concludes,  "the
fellow  who  dies  of  sodony   is   no  more
special  than  the  fellow  who  dies  Of  two
packs Of cigarettes a day.  Let us apportion
our tears,  and  our  tax  dollars,  with  some
§enseofproportion.''

Write to your local paper (including The
rmlwatlee Joumal]  lf lt carries Kilpatrick
and  let  them  know  what you  think  Of  his

;:infrnm;rdjt:ig:3:gm°:dK#;:ntackti°hntsrise°i;
in care Of The  Universal  Press  Syndicate,
1271 Ave.  Of the Amerlcas,  New York, NY
10020.

I         Kellogg'8 Gay Bashing:
It Ain.r.Niith.' Honey"

Despite hundreds Of witten complaints,
the Kellogg Company refuses to withdraw
or  modify  its  homophobic  Nut  &  Honey
Crunch  co~inmercfal,  in  which  a  bunch  Of
cowbeys ask the wagon train's.cock,  "Hey
Ccol{ie,  what's  for  breakfast?"  When  he
answers  "Nuttin,'  Honey,"  the  cowbeys
respond  by  scowling  and   pointing   their
guns in his face. The message: any hint Of
affection  between  two  men  is  \reason  for
violence.

In a just-released report on` the growing
wave  Of anti-gay violence ln America,  the
National   Gay   and   Lesbian   Task   Force
declared that these Kellogg's ads  "trivial-
ize,   legitim-ize   and   encourage   anti-gay
violence"    by   suggesting   that   violence
against gay men,  or  men  perceived  to  be
gay,  is acceptable (even comical,  although
certainly not.to gay-bashing victims) .

Network polley  prohibits  the  broadcast-
ing  Of  commercials  that  are  tasteless  or
offensive.  GLAAD  encourages  you  to  tell
the  networks  that  ads  that  treat  anti-gay
violence as a ,source  Of  humor  is  no joke,
and  Kellogg's  Nut &  Honey  Crunch  spot
should be immediately pulled from the air.

Send  a  letter  or  postcard  to:  Kathleen
Henderson,   Director,   Advertising  Stand-
ards,  NBC-rv,  30 Rcol{efeller  Plaza,  New
York,  NY 10112;  and Harvey  Dzodin,  Vlce
President,  Commerical  Clearance,  Capital
Cities/ABC  Inc.,  1330 Ave.  ®f  the  Amer-
ica§,  New  York,  NY  10019;  and  Matthew

`    contd.onpoge8`
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MILWAUKEE AREA MAP

contd. from page 72
Financial Planning Services
322  E.  Michigan   ......  276-2000  Ext.  318
Flower  Den  (Florlsts)  32.0.5. i.. .ri;J:ll  .......  483,8888
Foundation CoTnmunity Center
255  S   2nd,  53204  ........  278-0880
llurricane Productiois (Col:;.rt:) P:6.. :fax 2oo, 532o2
Carol Law & Warren Klaus (Attorneys)
5665  S.  108th,  Hales  comers ........  529-2800
Joe Lahr & Associates (Fiol/ing)
200  W.  Silver  spring  #300 ..,.....  961i7100
Manhunt  (Computer Matching)
501  W.  Mitchell`  Sulte  218..53204
Thomas E.  Martin  (Trial  &  General  Law)
161  W.  Wisconsm,  Suite  3189   .I ......  765-9413
Mr.  Vantastic  (Moving,  Delivery,  Storage)   .....  964,995S
Michael  G.  Pazdon  (Counseling) ` .......  543-1135
Print  world  l518  W.  Wells ........  342-6800

Sun  ci.y Tanning 915  E.  Brady   ......  27l.TANN
John  Pearce  (MS)` Jeanie Sim|)kings (MS)

MEDICAL
Women'§ Alternative Health  Clinic
1240 E.  Brady
Brady East STD Clinic (BEST) (VD Ctr..  Health
Screenings)   1240  E.  Brady   .......  272-2144
Medical Professionals~ for Alternative Lifestyles
P.O.  Box  239.  53201    .......  277.7671

Milwaukee AIDS project    Etox 92505` 53202        273.AIDS
National Coalition Gay STD Ser`/ices
P.O.  Box  239.  53201   .  .  .

RELl®lous
Christian Gay OK (CGOK)
P.0.  Box  93433`  53202   ....
Dignity  (Catholic  Support  a-r.oup)
P.O.  Box  597`  53201    .  .  .
Integrity     P.O.  Box  10109,  53210

Lutherans Concerned  `
25ll  N    Farwell,  Unit  L  53211  ........  963.9833
New  Hope (MCc church)   Box 93913, 53211          442.7300
Village Cl]urch  (Lutherans  Concerned)
130  E.  Juneau

oontd. on page 76
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Margo, Vice President, Program Practices,
CBS-TV, 51 West 52nd St., -New York, NY
10019.    ,

MC[: Stlu the Wrong NUDtier
Mcf Telecommunlcatlons recently fired

an employee because his sexual.orientation
was fou.nd to be ` `offenslve. I '

Davld Gatten,  an openly gay  man,  had
worked  for  MCI  ln  New  York  for  three
years.    During    that   tlm€    he   received
excellent  performance  reylews  and  three
management   promotlons.   He   was   told,
without   warning,    that   he   was   being
discharged because  his sexual orlentatlon
offended other co-workers.

Although a New York City hw porhlblts
dlscrlmination based on se]Lual orientatlon,
MCI  ls  trylng  to  cheumvent  the  law  by
clalmlng that Mr. Gatten was not flred for
being  gay,   but  because   his   co-workers
found his belng openly gay offensive.

Strlke  a  blow  agalnst  irrational  homo-
I)hobic    flrlngs.    Wrlte    to:     Wllllam    a.
MCGowan,  Chalrman,  MCI  Telecommunl-
catlons   Carp.,   1133   19th   Street,   N.W.,
WashlnLgton,    D.C.    20ey6   or   call    (202)
872-1600.

And  while  you're  at  lt,.cc:  the  respon-
slble branch  head:  Nathan  Kantor,  Presl-
dent,    North   East   Dlvlslon,    MCI   Tele-
communications,   1100  King  Street,   Rye-
tircok,   NY   10573   or   call   him   at   (914)
937-60cO.

If  you  are  a  subscriber  to  MCI's  long
distance service, GLAAD strongly Suggests
that  you  discontinue  your  §ervlce  and  let
MCI know why!

Commemorating Stone`]rall
Local gay activist Joshn Einhorn has hit a

roadblock   in  his   effort   to   have   a   com-
memorative plaque affixed to the building
at 53 Christopher Street, the former site Of
the Stonewall Inn,  a gay baf where history
was made.

The   current   owners   of  -the   building
refuse to sign the necessary application  to
the  Landmarks  Preservation  Commission
for  such  a  plaque.   Thler  reason:   future
tenants might not want to rent ln a bulldlng
with a gay plaque on the outside!

As you  probably. know,  on  the  night  Of
June  27,  1969,  during  yet  another  police

rald, the patrons reftised to file chl!glngly
Into   the   paddy   wagons.   Instead,   they
fgught back  -  leading to three  nights Of
riots and the birth Of the Tnodem gay rights
movement.

Help  GIAAD  assure  that  Stonewall  ts
acknowledged  with  a  plaque  brfure  next
ycar's  20th  anniversary  Of  the  uprlslng.
Write to: Andrew and Ben Duell,  Morgan
Holdlng  Company,  5  East 57th  St.,  New
York, NY 10022.

Gov.  HIV Infection
Advisory Council:
Littleprogress     '

By.edKha
for SPEAV rTS NArm

M.dleon- Almost a year after Its forma-
tion,  Governor  Tommy  Thomp§on's  H]V
Infection   Advisory   Council.  has   yet   to
accomplish anythlng substantial, a_ccording
to   Jay   Hathe`^/ay,   publisher   Of  Among
Frlende and openly gay councll member.

Hatheway  says  he   and   other   council
members   remaln    uncertaln   about   the
counctl's exact purpose.  "What are we io
do? Galvanke the public? Educate consti-
tuents? Do we have a function other than to
give  the  impresslon  that  the  governor  is
taking hold Of the epldemlc and acting?' '

When appointed last fall, the 30-member
council included no minorities. In response
to   protests   from   the   gay   communfty,
Thompson then appointed Hatheway.  Sub-
sequently,  a second openly gay man,  Grid
Hall Of Madison, was also named.

After the counceil first met in February,
three  other  appointments  were  made,   in
response  to  complaints  that   the   co.uncil
included  no  Blacks,  Hispanics  or  Native
Americans.

Hatheway'S  main  concern  is  that  "the
council does not have enough Says or those
who work with AIDS or AFIC victims.  It  is
generally  composed  Of  people  with  little
background on AIDS. ' '

(Or the six AIDS projects in Wisconsin,
only the Madleon AIDS  Supput  Network
-has  a  representative  .-   Hall  -   on  the
council. Hall was unavallable for lntervlew
at press time.)

contd. on eeigel0   .
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contd. from page 68
9  Dance. Dance. Dance (Mw, DJ)
Sol  S.  2nd
6  Fannie's (Win,  D, FT200 E. Washington

5  Jet's  Place  (MW,  D)  1753  S.  I{innickinnic  ....  672-5580
9  lacage  (Mw,  DJ.  V) 801  S.  2nd  .......  383 83jo
Loose Ends (GS, MW, F)
4322 W.  Fond du  Lac   .....     442-8469
11   M&M  Club (Mw,  F)  ]24  N.  Water  .......  347.1962
Melange Cale (MW, G/S,  F)

Z2gh°::nYx°:#dDi:r;;'2;.5.S:.2.n.d. : : : :         : : : : 2%::%;
9  Shadows  ll  (Mw)  814  S.  2nd .....  `  .....  645.7500
Short  Circuit  (G/S,  M/W)   2209 W   National   . .   643,066Z
Somelhing  Dilferenl  (WM`  GS.  F)
5666  N   T€ut(inia   .......  464  8855
The Station 2-Eastern Connection

ii:4:,¥a:sit%#?gi,'8:E:3wNe.'`sO.th .... :   %;i;;
3  Triangle  (M`  D.  V)   135  E.  National  .......  f`4.7  07F`8

11   Wreck  Room  (M, L/L)  266 E.  Erie  .......    273-6900
9  Your place  (Mw.  D) 813 S.  1st   ......    647.0130
4   Shall  219  (M.L  L)  219  S.  2nd  ...........  I.,-1  j.ji}

BATHS
8  Club Milwaukee (M, Private-24 Hrs)
704A  W.  Wisconsin  (rear) ................  276-0246

RESTAURAms
Bcei. Garden (Lunches,  Dinners, Cocktails)
3743 W.  Vliel
Fann.te's 200 E. Washington  . . . Sandu'ii`hes

344.5760
643-9633

11  Glass Menagerie  (Lunches.  D.nners.  Cocklails)

Soinelhing  Different  ( Lun(`h`  Dinner.  C(.ckltiils)
5666  N.  Teulonia   .......  464`8855

Melange Cafe  (Lunch`  FTi.  &  Sat.  Dinner)
720 Old  world  3rd  sti.eet  ........  291  9889

RET^'L
Bruce Paul Goodman (Clothier)
Historic 3rd ward, 309 N.  Water   .......  289-0123
Lavender Unicorn  (Womyn's Mustc,  Gifls.  etc.)
3.570  S.  Clement.  bay view   .....,.  482-1616
Valeries  (Art  &  Antiques)  1200  S.  1st ........  645-3177

Waler  sI.  Galleny  l44  N  waier  .z .......  271   1231

sErvicEs
A  Touch  ol  Class  ( I.mo  Spr` it t.t  .....  2b5  `!.I.iq  .ritt2' t{.|`|`{
A  Travel  Agency  llnt.I  G.i}  Tr{`ic.I  A`t.n  t
4503.N    O<`kldnd ......        tJhl   lTIT

AI|}ha  Composillon  (T}ptl``tJH`iiq`  Gr,`ithit i )

Alternate  Lifeslyles  BBS  (G<`}'  Elet`lr!``  Bulltitlii  Bd  )

All  Works  Icre;`trvt..  Fii`t.`  Gr.`|)hii.  Arlsl  ....,.  `}84   I:1*5
Beverly  Hills  Limo  Service  ILim(i  Renltil)  .,...  :155 t{5t*i
Coldw6ll Baflker Realt`y  Jim  Ri.I.T. Jr ......  271  5SO8
Comque§t  (C(}mpuler  M.il{.hing  24  HTs  ) .  .  I  8cO 633 6969
C.S.P.  Inc.  (Typesetiing.  Slats)   ............  277.9015
Dial   Your   Match   492   (Ele{.lrii`   Bull€tm   Bd.)   2816032

oontcl . on page 74.
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YOU CAN

lf You: `

/ are ; mal; who has h`ad sex wi`th anoth`6r
male since 1977ueven once`   :

a,
/ have \taken illegal dru.gs by needle

a,
/ have AIDS or a symptom of HIV infection-

0,
/ have a positive antibody test for HIV

a,
/ are a sexual partner of anyone described

above ...
Please re,train from dona(ing blood`or plasma`

The Wisconsin blood and plasma centers ask you
` to please help us keep the supply safe

NEED MORE  INFORMATION?
u

Wisconsin AIDS Hotline             I -800-334-AIDS

M "Wauk29€.A',BS project                     Madison Al£}§is¥p,p,orf Network

Green Bay center project, lnc.            Lacrosse c_o.u.n.t¥.H^ealth Dept..
437-7400    '                                                  785-9723
DEPARTMENT Of HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES, DIVISION OF HEAL"WISCONSIN
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~     After a first meeting devoted largely  to
lntroductlons, council members spent most
of their second  sesslon  llstening to speak-
ers   from   different   profes§lons.    Among
those  were  Tlm  TIllofron,  coordinator  Of
Blue  Bun  Cllnlc  ln  Madlson,   t`ro  rapre-
sentatlves   from   the   MIIunulee    AIDS
Project   and   a   repre§entatlve   from   the
Coneoned  Women  of Aberlca,  who dls-
trlbued   literature   advocating   mandatory
testing    Of    the    entire    popu]atlon    and
developing  a  high  school  currloulum  for
``promotlon   Of   sexual   abstinence    untll

long-termmonogamylsestactlshed.''
The    counclrs    membership    includes

many  professionals,  whose  empha§ls,  ac-
cording  to  Hatheway,  has  been  on  "pro-
tecting   their   professional   constituencies
from the (HIV) virus. Dcetors have talked a
lot, for example. about the proper cleaning
Of  surgical  tools.   It's  verty  technical  and
most  of  the   council   doesn't  understand
what they're saying.

' 'Most of the professlonals' constltuents
aren't- gay and most don't really say much
about gays.  I don't know  lf the  council  ls
homophoblc,   largely   because  gaps   have
hardly  been  mentioned.  The  council  has   .
focused   on    addressing    people    ln    the
mainstream, not those at high risk. ' '

Hatheway adds that there has been very
little    talk    about  ~IV-drug    users.    The
Wlsconsln Dlvislon of Health statlstlcs as of
July lst point to this cateogry as the second
largest  group   Of  persons   wlth  AIDS   in
the  the  state.   Of  Wisconsln's   caselcad,
83%   are  gay  or  bisexual   males,.  4%   Of
whom are also IV drug users. An additional
6% ls comprised of non-gay IV-drug`users. I

Nanny Kaufman, Deputy Director. Of the
Bureau Of Community Health and Preven-
tion,  acts  as  faciliator  to the  council.  She
also   served    in    the    same    Capacity    to  Lgiv
Governor   Tony   Earl'§   Wisconsin   Public
Task Force on AIDS.

The latter'S purpose, according to Kauf-
man,  was  "to  develop  medical  guldelines
for how persons with AIDS or HIV infection
should  be  handled  in  various  §ltuatlons.
The  Task  Force  had  more  of  a  medical
orientation  towards  lnfectlon  control  and
policies   related   to   it."   The   task   force
produced   approximately   20   booklets   Of '

guldellnes  for  different  Institutional  set-
tings.

The current council,  according to  Kauf-
man,  "ls  much  broader  based  and  ls  to
advise the governor and the Department Of
Health and Scelal Services on  prevention,
education, and ser`rlces. "

Hatheway  says  that  lf  the  councll  has
done  advising  Of  any  sort,   lt  was  brief
• Tevlews Of three pleces Of legislation,  none
Of whlch has been yet enacted.

A proposed bill on Insurance and confl-

fiea:#:#g„,.:::i::dw,,,£:ens,:e3:tse,str:ny:
confldentiallty protections. " A second pro
posed bill to crlminallze the willful spread
Of AIDS was ` `tom apart. " A thlrd one, for
mandatory   testing`  Of  selected  prlsone[s
convicted  Of  violent  crimes,  produced  no
consensus   among   council   members   be-
cause it "created a dlvlslon between public
health  professionals  and those  represent-
ing prison guards. I I

Rep.    David    Clarent)ach    (D-Madison)
. expects  the  bills  to  be  resurrected  next
year.  He cites support for the clrmlnaliza-
tion   Of   the   willful   §pread!ng   Of   AIDS,
sayingthat``mostlawmakersarechomping
at the bit to  do  something  in  response  to
AIDS hysteria" and that such a bill .`could
stand a good chance Of being enacted. ' '

Clarenbach calls the insurance questions
a  "major `lssue"  for  the  next  legislative

;reosi!°r:.q:?r:::erfrfer:e::nfeo:t*o?kr:rhs]b*t]:£
group  pollcles,  a  prohibition  insurers  are
eager to ellmlnate.   `

"The council seems to thlnk we  have  a
handle  on  the  disease,"  says  Hathevyay.
"There's  no  sense  Of  urgeney,  probably

because many people on the council come
from areas where there ls a low rate Of HIV
infection."

[Fundlng  for  the  artlcle  has  been  made
pos'slble by a grant from the Nevy Harvest
Foundatlon.I

_-_ ---- 77:   -=1' -------   _-_      _
+I`     i`r`-'
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Phone From Ahy\Arhere ih The U.S. .
>  oho oh oho cohhecTiohs   ®-
>  8 JVLdn Cohferehce Line
>  Regional JVLessage CehTer

I.800.888.M6A[E
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War Conference
Agenda

Waehlngton  rThe  Weetly  Nears)-  The
Na`tlonal   Gay   and   Lesbian   Task   Force
(NGLTF)  has  announced  they  will  host  a
national. convent.ion  for  gay  and  lesbian
activlsts this fall,  as was  proposed  et  last

::tbhreYr:#g'Sof¥£rofct°hnefenr:a::',s?ea?::°gnaayL
and lesbian activists who sought to set the
nation'§ gay and lesblan agenda.    `

The conference,  to be  titled,  "Creating
Change :.,A.Natibnal Conference for L.esblan

. and Gay Organizations," vylll be open to all
gay and 'lesblarf -organlzatiorts nationwide.I-The   .conference    will    also   serve    as   a

- gath?rind   o`f   NGLTF's   more   than   loo
-cooperating ordanlzatlons.  The purpose Of
Cthe conference will be to kn'lt the nation's

actlvlst  groups  into  an  effective  actlvist
network. The goals Of the gathering are:  1)
to  foster  skill,   resource  and  information
sharing;  2)  to  support  and  develop  gay/
lesbian  leadership  at  the  local,  state  and
national  level;  and  3)  to  strengthen  our

`  polltlcal    movement    by    supporting    the
organlzatlons  and  institutions  that  serve
our  community.  A  wide  variety  Of  work-
shops and panel discussions on a range, Of
issues  will  be   offered,   Fteglstratlon  fees
range from $50 to $|00 depending  on  the
size Of each organlzatlon's .annual  budget.
For    more    information,    whte:    NGLTF
Creating  Change,   1517  U  Street,   N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20009.

H IV-Positive Persons
Have Civil  Rights  `

Los Angele8 [Wlndy Clty Tlme8)- Feder-
al  distrlet  court  here  made  a  preced?nt-
setting ruling July 7 that a person who tests
posltlve  for  HIV antibodies  ls covered  by
the federal clvll rights law that protects the
handicapped   from   discrlmlnation   in   all
programs recelvlng federal funds,  accord-
tng  to  the   Lambda  Legal   Defense   and
Education Fund, lnc. (LLDEF).

The gay-  lesbian-oriented defense fund
reported that a fnan was discharged from
an  Inpatient  alachol   treatment  program
because  he  tested  posltlve  deaplte  prior
assurance that any test results would not be

usedagalnsthlm.
The  man,  identlfled only as  Jchn  Doe,

was admitted to Centlnela Hospital Medl-
cat  Center's  lhpatlent  alcohol  and   drug
rehabilitation program in January 1987. He
was  asked  to  submit  to  an  HIV-antibody
test, and when he objected was assured the
tes.t results would not be used against him.
Three  days  later  Doe  was  told   he  had
AIDS   and    was   ordered   to   leave`the
program.  Doe  did  not  have  AIDS  at  the
time or did he manifest any  symptoms dr
HIV and remains healthy today, according
to LLDEF.  I

His suit agalq§t the hospital was brought
by the American Civil Llbertles Union and
LLDEF.                       oon!d. on page 73

„       rfum.  *T3p>SLeer;fr`gr.     ,

TAKE A vACAT[oN rok'  THE  FUN OF  IT!

Remember: We would love
yoLlr busjhess accdund, eoo!

Member lnt.I. Gay Travel Assoc. (IGTA)

Ack tr BrM, %14747

A TRAVEL AGENCY
div. Of Boioo a Boioo lnc.

4503 N. Oalhand. Nlheuk„

YOU  MUST  BE  EIGHTEEN  OFI  OLDER  .  ©  TYTE  1988
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-CODE cllART-                      G/S
MW    ....... `  .........  12Men,12Women            IJL
M: ................... ~PreferMenonly            D
Mw  ...... Mostly Men, Women welcome          DJ
W   .................   Preferwomenonly           V
Win ....., Mostly women, Men welcome          F

1=
Gay,`Straight  Mixea
......  Levi/Leather

Dancing
Disk Jockey,  Dancing

Food  Service

BAes
Brandy'. (MW,.D) 409 S. WashinglonGreon Boy 432-3917

Gad Wcat (MW) 1444 Main St .... GTeen Bay 433.9601
Jay'8 Nailtic®l Inn (G/S. F) H`An/. 54, Ne`Ai London
Loft (W, D) 2328 University   ........ Green Bay 468.9968
Napalese Lounge (MW. Dtl) 515 S. Broadway
Green Bay
The Pivot Club (MW, DJ) 4815 W. Prospect
Appkrton
Sj.:rlcek'8 tlome (G/S. Mw, F)
Sheboygan

733 Pennsylvania,

Who's (MW. DJ, V) 720 Bodart (rear), Green Bay435-5476

OroANizAtioNs
Angel of Hope (MCc church)    .
P.O.  Box  672-Green Bay 54305 ................  437-3816
^rgonauts of Wisconsin (I/L Social Club)
P.O.  Box  1285, Green Bay 54305
Concerned (Referral) P.O.  Box  1087, Green Bay 54305
Digritry (Gay Catholic Group) P.O. Box 2283.

8:ey;ie¥byin:¥w;;;i:.a.§.ii;.i..iiwes,........739'8°30

Gay Alcoholics Anonymous (Meeting Weekly)   494-9904
Gay SuEiport Group of Sheboygan P.O. Box  192, 53081
Lalnt)da Connection (Ask for TLC  Ftep)

ia:er3t#s::tbeony::n°`g3€6E(P.F.L.A.G.)
'Women's Senrice Center  ......

The  Meeting  Post  (Electronic  Bulletin  Bd.)

MEDICAI
Con`ei Pro}ec`  (AIDS Dlagnaslic/Counseling)
P.0.  13ox  1062.  Green Bay  54305

BAes
2  Back East  (MW, DJO
508  E.  Wilson St.  (rear) . + ....
I  Rod's (Mw. L/L,  D) 636 W. Washington (rear)  255-0609
I  The New Bfar (MW. DJ, V)
636  W.  Washington  (upstairs)   .................  256-8765
.3  Shamrock Efar (GS, MW. F. D)  117 W.  Main   255-5029

REu¢lous
Affirmalton  1127  University   ........,.......  2S6.2353

EvanQ.lical§ Conc.mad I.0.  Box 44` 53701   . . 244.Solo
Integrfty/Dignfty Bo.x 730, 53701  ............. 836es86

SE"CES
All Gays  phone  Line   ..........  2`5S 4297
Fa]I€n .Woman (Music Promoters)
401  Elmside.  53704  ........  249.7872

Gay & Lesbian Information Recording
(Ask  lol  Tape  c3333)  ........  253.3100

•     MEDICAL
HIV Posili`'. Supporl
Ui`i\`'i.`n`   Hi.`|;ii.il   DI`    Gttt.k`JI   M.II.:i`(I   ......   '.Jh:t  bloo

Madison A]DS Support Networlt `Suppr)rl & C(iilnselins)
P.O.   Box  731.  53701    ....... 255.1711

Blue  Bus  STD Clinic  (Monday`  Thiirsday/
1552 Unlverslt6A[iiiE§(in...zAtioN§  . . '   262-7330

`.^da James (C-ampus \^/omen.s  Cenler)
• 710  university  #202   .......  262.8093

Gay  Alcoholics Anonymous  1021  Universily   . .  257 7575
Gay & Lesbian Ftesource Center
P.O.  Box   l722`  53701    .......  257  7575

Mad.  Comm.  Arts &  Athletics  (G  L  St7cial)
P,O.  Box  2564.  53701-2564
Madison Gay Men`s Chorale
2005  Pike  Drive  #5`  53713  ....,...  257  7575
Madison Gay Theatre Project
P  O.   Box   726,  53701    .-......  2516489

Men.s  Center  (Referral  Cenit±r)
Neighborhood  House,  24  S.  Mills   .......  256 8204
National Lesbian Feminist  Organization

Nolhing  lo  Hide  (Gay  cable)   ......  2412500
Parenls &  Friends of Gaps &  Lesbians
P  O.   Box   l'722.  53701    ......   2710270

10%  Society  (Slildent  Organization)
Box  614`  Memorial  umon.  500  Langd`)n`  53706  .  .  262  7365
United  (Educat!on Social  Serv!ces/
1127  Universily.  Rm.  8103.  53715  .

BAJrs
9  Angelo'§  Mint Bar 11  819 S.  2nd  ....
6   Alternative  (Mw,D)  1100  S.1st  . .  .

1   Efallgame  (Mw,  V,D,F)  196 S.  2nd . . .
2  Beer Garden (Win, F) 3743 W.  Vliet
3  Boot Camp (M, L/L) 209 E. National
4  C'e§t La Vie (Mw, D) 231 S. 2nd  . . .
4  Club 219 (Mw, DJ. I/I.) 219 S.  2nd  .

oontd. on page 72
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"This ruling represents a  major victory
for the estimated two mllllon HIV-seroFrosl-
five Americans because lt says for the first
t]me  that  d!scrlmlnatlon  based  on  fear  Of
contaglon will not be tolerated  by federal
courts,"  ca!d  Paul  Hofrrm,  ACLU  legal
dlrector for Southern Callfomla.

Federal courts have previously ruled that
Persons with AIDS ape covered by the clvll
rlghts low, but this rullng ls the first by a
federal court to co`/er an HIV-serqposltlve
lndlvidual who has no c]lnlcal symptoins Of
dlscase as defined by the Federal Rehablll-
tatlon Act, aocordlng to LLDEF.

Mlckey  J.   Wheatley,  _Lanbda's   staff

LAW    &     KLAUS
5665 South 108th Street`Hales Comers, WI 53]30

529-2800
Wills, Probche Avoidance, Partners

Separchion Agreements,
Discrimination Counsemng, OAwl,
Real Estcrfe, Vlsildion & Family Law

Matlers, Personal Injury a
Workers' Compensation

FREE
FIR`ST    MEETING

•i.` i{}l  attonlelu rpga).d i'rl{] ail.u

lt'{jal  mallt>1..  Call j.t)r  all

ai)I)ui litllll>iit.   Ei`t'.ii i'Ii{|  a.iid

u`(I(i|:i.r||c|   II()Ill.s  a`I`clilal)Il'.

C.PA SERVICES

attorney for AIDS-related lltlgatlon, chser-
ved,  I.Federal. co`irts are nour recognizing
what the World Health Oftynlzatlon,  the
Presldent's   Commlsston   on   ADS,   the
Centers   for   Dlsease   Control   and   the
Arrrerlcan Medical Assoc!atlon  have  been
recommending  -  that  dlscrlmlnatlon
against HIV-seroposltlves should be Illegal
because  lt  hams  the  prbllc  health  by
driwlng undeng"nd thcee meet in need Of
counsellng and educatlon about preventlng
HIV transmlsslon. "

Police Close
Adult Bookstore

Kebo.A.,   `NI   [rmlir.   Joiim.I)-   The
Odyssey Dock Store in the To]Arp Of Bristol
was shut doum July`25th by Sheriff Fred
Ehomaas, enforclng an order b)/ Kenesha
County ClrcLin Judge. Michael Flsher, who
ruled that lt was a publlc h`ilsance.

The store wlll be padlocked for up to one
year as a result Of Ftsher's ruling,  which
authorltles described as the dust use Of the
lawtoc]oseanadultbookstore.

Eleven patrons Of the store `irere arrested
ln separate incidents last year on charges Of
fourth-degree   sexual   assault   and   lewd
behavior.   They   were  accused   Of   either
"sexually   touching   or   exposing    them-
selves"  to  plainclothes  male  deputies  in
and  around   some  of  the   Odyssey's   34
"peep-show " bcoths.

The sheriff invited reporters to' wltne§s
the closing, and started knocking on booths
Monday  afternoon  to  announce  that  the
store   was   closing.   About   a   half-dozen
patrons who had been in  that area  Of the
store then walked out silently.

"Is  all  this  necessary?"  James  Moses,
the  store's  assisfant  manager,  asked  as
deputies  and   reporters  gathered   ln  the
building.

` `It's not necessary, but lt's happening, ' '
said Ekomaas,  who then served the court
order.

Michael    Null,    an    attorney    for    the
Odyssey,  said  he would  appeal  the  court
ruling.

Kenosha County Diet. Atty. Robert Zapf
said authorities might talte action against
another  adult  bock  store  where  similar
arrests have taken place.
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Penn. Law Covers
Gay Partner Abuse

Harrlsburg  (Wlndy C]ty Tlmes]-  F{ecent

::ne:rdo:exgu::Ahc:,:eh|:£yj:acar:e?::teoc:
June 19, now provide provides protection to
lesbians  and  gay  men  who are  physically
abused by their partners, according to The
Phlladelphla Gay News.

The  new  law  expands  the  definition  Of
family and  household  members  to include
"a.urrent   or   former   sexual   or   intimate

partners."  Under the  law  previously,  gay
men   and   lesbians   quallfled   under   the
definition Of "spouses"  and  hot all courts
would  allow  such  a   construction   to   the
term.                                    \

Under the  law,  a protection fr6m  abuse
order    would    prevent   an   abuser   from
committing  further  abusive  acts,  evict  an
abuser from  a  shared  residence,  prohibit
harassment  of  the  vlctim  or  the  vlctlm's
family,  and  order that the abuser pay ,the
victim   for   attorney's   fees   and    losses
suffered from the abuse.

Jus, Say NO...
Or Else!

New  York  City-  Warfi]ng:  If you  Suffer
from a heart condltlon, are easily repulsed
by 9raphlc  descriptlons  of sexual  acts  or
have a weak stomach, do not read thls news
brlef. Other`]rl8e, dive right ln.

Although health experts have long been
saying that drugs and  sex do not mix and
can  impair judgement,  a  34-year-old  New
York City man didn't listen and as a result
of   cacaine   use   had   to   have   his   penis
amputated, reports The Weekly News.

The man squirted a cocaine solution into
his urethra in  order to increase  his sexual
pleasure. Howe.vcr, the drug worked better
than he expected, allowing him to maintain
his    erection'  for    three    days    after    he
completed   intercourse.   When   he  sought
medical  help,  he  learned  that  blood  clots
had formed in his genitals, arms,  back and
chest. When gangrene set in, the unfortun-
ate  (not  to  mention  stupid)  chap  had  to
have his penis and nine fingers amputated.

If you reed th]§ far and ere mad you dld.
don'tcaywedldn'tunrnyou.

Hu¥rHg`?I
THE BEER TOWN

BAD¢Ees
Present

. `Bl¢OER BA¢ BONANZA'
Boot Camp Saloon Parking Lot`SUNDAY, AUGUST 14,1  Io 6 PM

sp^cE & TAILEs stlu Av^iLABu ron INDiviDUALs; LOcAL
Croups OR OroANizATioNs. RAlsE NEEDED FUNDs! ron

SPACE INroRM^TloN, PHONE 643e330 or 672-21e5.
rooD, Music, REFRESHMENTs AVAILABLE
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Gays Greet
Republicans     -`

By Rlch Magm
Delegates   to  the   Republican   National

Convention in New Orleans will be greeted
b`y the Gay and Lesbian Community with a
Night  Of  Light  and  Love.   On   Saturday,
August 13, from dusk till dawn,  thousands
Of  candles  will  be  ilghted  "in  memory  Of
those lost to AIDS and those who continue
to   suffer   and   die   because   Of   anti-gay
prejudice and dlscrimlnation. ' '

Organizers  Of  the  New  Orleans  event,
Mary   Stuart   and   John   Ognibene,   are
asking people from around the country who
want  to  participate,  to  send  $2  for  each
candle ($20 per dozen) to Night Of Light and
Love, 'P.O.  Box 850413,  New  Orleans,  IA
70185.  The candles are  of the  long-lasting
variety in glass containers used by church-
es.  Proceeds in excess of expenses will be
donated  to  Community  Relief  for  People
With AIDS.

The  candles  will  be  part  Of  the  Monu
ment Of `Truth,  Love and Understanding t
be   erected   in   a   park   near   the   French
Quarter,   Superdome  and  hotels  hquslng
Convention  Delegates  and  press  covering
the  event.  A  program  will  be  publishe
listing  those  remembered.  Those  sending
contributions are asked to include the name
Of the person remembered and the circum-
stances  surrounding  the  reason  for  inclu-
sion.   The   wishes   Of   those   wanting   to
remain anonym`ous will be respected.

The   monument   will   remain   in   place
during  the  Convention  and  according  to
John   Ognibene,   originator   of   the   idea,
` `We hope that all people, `not just gays andi

le§blans  will  come  to  the  Monument  and
understand  that  our  cause  is  their cause.
As any human being would want to live his
or   her   lifei  openly,   freely   and   without
prejudice  and fear  -  so  do  we.  And  we
will.„

For more information, contact organizers
Mary Stuart (504/484-6321)  orlJohn .Ogni-
bene (504/945-7508) in New Orleans.
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GLAAD M®®ts With
Network Ex®cutiv®§

[GIAAD]  Ne`ir  Yorl,  NY-  Recognising
the  power  of  television  to  affect  viewer
attitudes,   the   Gay   &   Lesbian   Alliance
Against Defamation (GIAAD) met ln June
and July wlth top programming executives
at ABC, NBC and CBS. One result has been
an agreement by CBS to change the fmme
of  a  fall  TV  movie  about  children  with
AIDS, originally titled Innocent Vlctlms.

`°Baslcally,  we  wanted  to  explain  the
need   fqu   more   iny   characters   on   the
networl{s, " said GLAAD's media commit-
tee  chair  Stephen  Mlller.   "Next  season
ABC plans to have regular gay or` lesbian
characters on three shows  - Oncer Rick
Salardl on Hooperman,  nurse practitioner
Marilyn MCGarth on He.fthe.I, and a near
gay   male  character  on.  thlrfyB®metl]lng.
CBS   and   NBC   have   no  plans-for   any
permanentgaycha,ractersonanyshows.''

Michael   Standman,    a    member   Of
GIAAD's board of dlrector§, added that as
important as lt ls to avoid offensive stereo

types,  gay invislbllity  ls not an acceptable
alternative.  "CBS  and  NBC  didn't  know
what  to  say  when  we  pointed   out   the
absence Of gay characters on their shows.
George Dessart, vice president for program
practices at CBS, pointed to one show that
dealt wlth AIDS,  and geld  that Deslgnlng
Women had an episode with a gay man, as
itthattockcareOfthing§l''

CBS has, however, agreed to change the
name  Of Innocent  V]cdm®,  Its  TV  movie
ab`out children with AIDS,  to The uttlect
Vledms.   "We  made  lt  clear  that  many
rightwingers   delight   ln   comparlng   the
``lnnacent victlms"  Of AIDS  (children and

hemophlllacs) with gay men, who ln their
view  are   ``gullty"   Of  willfully   Infecting
themselves , " Standman sald.

GIAAD also told ABC's Chris Hhawa,
vice president for broadcast standards and
practices, about Its concerns over a May 6
episode  Of  Mr.  Bebedere.  According  to
Standman,  the  eplsode dealt wlth a  male
camp counselor who attempts to caress two
young  bays.   The  counselor  is  handsome
and slngle.  "Child abuse  ls always abhor-

contd. on p€ge 17
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---CI.ASSIES AD ORDER FORM---
Please place lhe fQIloiving ad in the ln Step "Classie3" Seclion:

H Housing
d Real E§late
I Roomies
I Employment
D ' Fo, Sale
I Travel/Resorts

I services                      I orgclnizalions
I Instruction  '               I M`scellaneous
I Counseling              . People
I Bulletin Board
I Buy/Sell                       I ollieL_.._..__ _
H Shopping

Your signaliirc`. aiea code cind DAYllME phone number must bc silppliecl (even
il not publislied in your ad), Yo`jr signature foT a reople (peisonol) ad aHesls lhal
you are`of lf3gal age and your iequesl is lo meet other peisons at no cxpc`i`se on
lheil part. ^11 ads must be accompanied by poyrT`ent and mailed or deliveied lo
ln Step Magazine. No ads accepted by telephone.

Placed by

SIGNATURE

f'hone (_)

PRICING YOUR AD

Charge for 'one issue (30 words or less) is $6.00
Multiply20¢timesthenumberofwordsOVE'R30

Total for First Issue

i    '        `  Timesnumberoflssuesadshouldrun
I  Enclosed is Cash,~Check, or Money Order for
I -----. I .----- MAIL OR DELIVER TO: ----------

ln Step Magazine, 225 South 2nd Sty Milw., Wl 53204
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Max:  At  least  I  don't  hustle  old  men  on
Water street.            The I.act Man ®n Earth

Roz,  Sface,  Vonnle  .N  Mlle:  Here's  to  a
gre?tmonth!Whatwouldldowithout%:a:

:.?e?s:faT#tnhee:reTh,',Tloer£::enoifn!t.iMlke
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behavior.                                                    . Mlle

Mom: Feed us!  Bathe us!  Lock at us once
in awhile!                                  Spool & Justln

#:.n¥#9a::ii::a#r!::5,eLnogv:Mh::.Il:,vcah::s
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Roz:Iamserious.ju6toLrygm#friend.Nrm

contd. on page 66
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rent, ' ' said Standman,  "but the majority of
cases involve straight men molesting gRrls,
often  family  members.  The  counselor  on
this show was clearly only interested ln the
bay  campers,  and  not  in  children  per  se,
relnforclng  the  myth  that  there  is  some
particu lar connection bet`Areen homosexual-
lty and child molestation. ' '

"We live ln a`homophob`ic culture,': said

Miller.   "Who  do  you   think  viewers   are
going  to blame  after  watching  this  show,
gays  or  child  ?bu§ers  I   or  would  they,
without  direction,  even  make  the  distinc-
tion?"

Before   the`  show   aired   GIAAD   had
requested  to view  the episode  or  see  the
Script. ABC had tu'rned down the request.

At  NBC,. Standman  said,  "We  pointed
Qiit   that  the  absence   Of   gays   on   their
regular  programming  makes ` the-antl-gay
`jokes' common on Saturday Nlght Llve and
Latenlght  with  Davld  Letteman   all  the
more unacceptable. " No other group is put
down the way gays are on  these  shows,"
GLAAD  told  Ralph  Daniels,   NBC's  vice
president for broadcast standards.

So Much for
Uniforms. . .

Camp   Pendleton.   Calif..   [The   Weetly
News]-  One  would  hope  that  tax  dollars
being spent on the military would be going

;°h:tettthe:yu::;::toutthe:i,:t:a;n'}n¥:#]gkenn°c:
(oxymoron). One Marine ls being discharg-
ed  for  his  role  in  a `"homosexual  porno-
graphy  ring,"  officials  revealed  recently.

¥a5l;=:g°ffrj:La'Sb;reas::irr%:hact;tahs9t`€'Lnagr';
employee.  On  June  15,  police  raided  the
home Of Thomas MCGarth and  confiscated-
vldeos.and photographs  showing as.m'any

itsc2G5ra¥harj{sn::r`r`::t:;g;::::§:tha:tos;':`
and will be facing char.ges of pandering and
running a house  of prostitution.  Question:
In  the  police's   minds,   do  all   uniformed
models  qualify  as  "Marines  engagirrg  in~
sexual  acts"  or  do  they  know  the  differ-
ervid.                                                T7

814 South 2Iid
Milwaukee

645-7500

Open 3:00 p.in. Daily

SHADOWS 11
The Tob' Shelf

`ELby' Jalle IIudson
presents

`  `Oh, Whch The
Hell-Lel's Do `Son'
of Another Show!'

standng.:.

`JOE ( Mr. Fox \ra||e}r)
RBP\'EE

'  MARQUE ST. tJAMES
ROB

And a Fe``'
- SPECIAL SURPRISES!

Srfurday, August 13th
10:30 PM Showlime

Ii] KE`ini' BTRNE SplNS
FRII)AYS & SATl,'RDAYS

10 PM _ P, RTO CO\rER
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Q   r   o   u   p    n>  o   t   e   s
MApf®st '88

The Milwaukee AIDS Project will host Its
third   annual    street   festival,    MApfest,
Labor Day September 5, from 2:cO p.in.  to
10:00 p:in. This year, as last, the event will
bg   h_g!d    !n    th.e-    Walker's    Point    area,
National Ave. at South 2nd St.

Admission    to   the   even't   is   a   $2.00
donation, with all proceeds golng to MAP.
There  will  be  information  booths,   food,
drink, music and dancing. It's a day Of fun,
friends,  and gay and  lesbian pride.  There
will  be   a   stage`  offering  eight   hours   Of
continuous  entertair[ment.   Included  "un-
der  the bigtop"  will  be 'a  Bachelor/Bach-
elorette   Auction   at   6   p.in.,   a   condom
counting contest for prizes, and a dog show
scheduled  for 3:30 p.rh.  The entry fee  for
the dog show is $4.00.           .

In addition,  panels slated for the Names
Quilt will be on display that day.  including
a local, memorial signature panel similar to
the one that Chicago dld while the quilt was
visiting their city.

Booths for MApfest are still available,  a
$10.00  donation  will  reserve  a  space,  and
MAP   asks   that   a   20%    donation   from
proceeds  be  given  to  the  organization.   If
interested ln a booth,- the dog show,  or the
auction  contact  Patrick  Prudlow,  c/a  Mll-
waukee  AIDS   Project,   P:O.   Box   92505,
Milwaukee,   WI  53202  or  call   (414)   273-
2437.                 -,Fundralslng          '

MAP   announced   totals   raised   at   the
following fundraising events:     .

The   "Make  A  Promise   Dinner"   held
Sunday,   May  15  at  the  Wisconsin  Club
netted $7,000.

The   party   held   at   the   Wreck   Room
/   Saturday, July 23', netted close to $200.

Chris Klein's birthday party held at Jet`s
on Saturday July 23, raised $400.

MAP extends heartfelt thanks to every-
one!

MAPNeeds...
The MAP offices are in need Of an Apple

Computer   and   an   opaque   or   overhead
projector. If you can help them contact thier
office at (414) 273-2437.

Wisconsin AIDslin®
AIDS  ls  a  subject  that  remalris  in  the

forefront  Of  attention.  Not a  day  gees  by
without some sort Of reminder.  It can b-e a
newspaper article, a story on televlslon,  or
even a conversation with friends.  With all
the  information  ahd  stories  many  people
still   have    questions   a-bout   AIDS.    T.ne
Wlscousln  AIDsllne  was  set  up  for  the
purpose Of , giving  anonymous  information
to those who have questions about AIDS.

The AIDsline has been in operation since
March  of  1986  and   has  groyn  from   a
part-time to full time  service.  It  currently
operates  from  9  a.in.  to  9  p.in.   Monday
through  Friday,  and  11  a.in.  to 5  p.in.  on
Saturdays and  Sundays,  with a staff of 75
trained  volunteers.  The  phone  number  ln
the  Milwaukee  area  is  273-2437  or  from
other areas in the state 1-8cO-334-2437.

Volunteers at the AIDsline are trained to
deal  with  all  aspects  o,I  the  AIDS  issue.
They  are  informed  of  medical  and  legal
concerns,  and  are  given  updates  on  this
information.   They   are   also   informed   Of
coun§eling and testing sites throughout the
State.  They  have  information  on  the  HIV
antlbndy test and what will happen when a
person gees in to take the test. Almost any
question about AIDS can  be  answered  bJ
AIDsline volunteers.   `

Gnp N,ght
ln  their  continuing   effort  to  reach  all

people at risk AIDsline has started a "Gay
Night"   on  Wednesdays  between  6  p.in.
and  9  p.in.  This  service  will  allow, a  gay
man to speak to another gay man regarding
"Safer sex" and risk reduction techniques.

Tralned volunteers will give facts and offer
suggestions for  eroticizlng  to make  sexual
encounters  more  exciting.  AIDsline -feels
that sometimes these topics are more easily
discussed  anonymously,  and  urges  those
with questions to call.

The AIDsllne  is dedicated to furnishing
the  most  current,  up-to-date  information
about AIDS, so if you have questions please
contact them.

-i-i,-RE
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BWMT Events
Black   and   White   Men   Together-Mil-

waukee will host two special events ln the
month bf August.

On  Saturday,  August '20,  Brother  Ben
Johnson   will   be   the   guest   speaker   at
BWMT's  regular  monthly  meeting.   The
topic will be "Coping in the Age Of AIDS. "
The meeting starts at 7:30 p.in.  at 225  S.
2nd St. , and is open to the public.

The next day,  Sunday the 21st,  BWMr
will hold  its summer  picnic  in  Lake  Park,
area 4,  starting at  11  am.  Beer and soda
will be provided,  and volleyball and other
activities  are  planned.   BWMT  members
should. bring  a  dish  to  share,  or  $3.  All
non-members  should  bring  $3  and  some-
thing  to share.  This event 1§  also open to
all.   For   more   information   call   Mike   at
265-8500.

Couples Weekend
Another Weekend Of Enrichment for Gay

male/Lesbian couples will be held Sept. 16,
17 & 18 at Kolnonla Retreat Center on Lake
Sylvla  ln Annandale,  MN.  This  weekend,
based  on the  Marrlage  Encounter model,
will   provide   couples   an   opportunity   to
revitalize their relationships. The weckend
focuses on couple communication but ls not• therapy centered. All the presentations will

be  done by either  a  gay  male  or  lesbian
couple. The cost for the entire weekend ls
$285 a couple which includes good, modem
lodglng  with  some  alr  condltloned  rooms
and faclllty use. The conference ls designed
by psychotherapists Carolyn Brunner and
Jacquellne Fendler. Space ls limited to 18
couples.

For more information contact Carolyn or
Jacquellne  at  c/a  A  Weekend  Of  Enrich-
Tnent, 2124 Dupont Avenue South. Mlnnea-
polls, MN 55405. Phone (612) 870-1691.

PWA Bracelets
Now Available!

MAP  has  been  granted  the  rights  to
become a dlstrlbutor Of the Public War on
AIDS   (PWA)   Bracelets   (®).   The   PWA
Memorial Bracelet conc?pt was orlglnated
by Mark Mannlng and patterned after the
POW/MIA wristbands of the 1970's.

The PWA Bracelets are meant to honor

the    thousands-   Of    men,    women,    and
children  who  have  fallen  to  the  dlsease
called   AIDS.   By   wearing   the   national
symbol  Of  unity  and  commitment  to  help
defeat this  disease which threatens every
American:

The  bracelet  bears  the  name,  age  and
date   of   passing   Of   people-who   have
suffered from AIDS. This unique one-piece
memorial bracelet has been custom deslgn-
ed to be worn by both men and women and
ls available ln silver-or gold-plate.

The  PWA  Memorial .Bracelet  is
because  it  ls  initially  cast  ln .brass. `The
reason for this is that upon finding a cure
for  AIDS,  the  PWA  Bracelet  Foundation
organizers hope to collect all the bracelets
and   melt   down   the   metal   to   create   a
national memorial and place lt ln a city yet
to be named. Sam Franc!sco,  Los Angeles,
New   York,   and   Washington,   D.C.   are
presentlyunder.con§lderatlon.

Mzrp°Cwe{:,d:;:°e#tthMeAbE?:e£:f:€°a'rdet9:°rvu]::
Program,   Mothers  of  AIDS  Patients,   (a
non-profit   organlzatlon),   and   the   PWA
Bracelet Endowment Fund.  The mlnlmum
donation  requested  ls  $10.  Any  donation
above that minimum will automatically stay
here Jn Milwaukee to benefit MAP clients.

PWA Memorial Bracelets will be sold at
MApfest bn  labor  Day  Monday,  Septem-
ber 5. B[acelets also may be purchased at
or  ordered  through   MAP  by  contacting
Jerome (PWA Bracelet Chlar) at the MAP
office, (414) 273-AIDS.

Since   the   initlal   launch   Of   the   Pvi/A
Memorial Bracelet Program on May 8`, 1987
this national campaign to unite our countr!/
!n  the  battle  against  AIDS  has  changed
benef lclary hands  from  the Mother Cares
Foundation to .the PWA Endowment Fund,
a nonproflt corporation whose purpose ls to
provide  emergency  fundlng  to  AIDS  pa-
tlent§ and their families.  Mothers of AIDS
Patients,   a  nonproflt  organl2atlon  which
provides support and assistance to pe.ople
with AIDS and their families,  continues to
be    a    co-beneflclary   along    with    other
AIDS-related   organizations   all   over   the
country who are participating as Nonproflt
Distributors.

As   of   April,    1988,    nationwide    over
twenty  thousand  requests  were  received

¢ontd. on pogo 23
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The P®rl®ct Husband
About  a  week  ago  a  group  Of  u§,   all

single men, were sitting out on my veranda
sipping 'vodka  ton]cs,  `when  the  conversa-
tion    turned    to    the    topic    Of    finding
`husbands.'    We    all    had    oplnlons    on

physical  type=s  ranging  from  Tom  Selick
clones   to   blond   surfer   boys.   We   did
however, agree on some particular traits.

Sotheperfecthusband...
-Kisses, hugs, pats alot.
-Daesn't   take   more   than   twenty-five

vitarmins a day or expect you to cock with
seaweed.

•Is  not  stlngy...  says  to  go  ahead  and
order lobster.

-1§ charming to your boss.
-Does  not take  up  the  entire 'bathroom

vanity with mousse, molsturlzers and other
`beauty' aids.  (After all you need it for all

your supplles!)
-Daes not take cookies  and  milk  to bed

when you're dletlng.
•Holds hands at the movle§.
•Loves to give presents.
•Can cock dinner without destroying the

kitchen.,
-When you  walk  ln from a  long day at

work says, "Can I fix you a drlnk honey?I '
•Can be coaxed to the dance flcor without

you sending for the cops.
•Knows cuddllng ls riot always a prelude

to sex .
:Doesn't stay home for four days wlth a

headcold and carry on ldee a four-year-old.
-Lets you borrow his new sweater, even if

he hasn't worn ]t yet.
-Can  actually  carry  on  a  conversation

with your mother, and daes not have to be
hounded to have dinner with her.

-Stays fit, but does not spend his life on`a
rowing machine.

-Makes lunch dates with you.
-Lets you  use the  bathrcom  first  ln  the

morning.
-Does  not  get  up  at  4:00  a.in.   to  go

jogging,  or complu§ively play racquetball,
volleyball, handball, tennis or golf.

-Is a little jealous Of your frlendshlps with
other men but not enough to ask you to give

them up.
-Picks his clothes up off the flcor witllln

fourdays.
-Always  notices  when  you  wear  some-

thlrig new.
•Doe§n't mind  a  sleeping  dog  or cat at

the foot Of the bed.
-Ddesn't expect you to keep track of his

socks or pack his clothes when gctng away.
-F{eally   listens,   even   lf   you   are   not

making complete sense at the moment.
-Thinks you're wonderful in bed.
-Loves to spend Sunday morning  drink-

lng coffee and reading the paper.
•Surprtses you on  Frlday  by  taklng  you

away for the weekend.
-Lets  you  drive  his  brand  new  sports

car, and can relax enough to even nap when
you're drivlng.

-Loves afterplay.

Well there lt ls, a wish list maybe,  but I

EnuTti:::y,re`outthere.Happy,Husbav

Jun 9fro'o
"E FRiENDLt PLACE IN TillE .NE^ar

OF TllE  HAISTED STRIP!
3501  N.  Holst®d

CHICAGO
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`SLe]T..groups  and  lndlviduals  ln  forty-six

lets. "s`1-1.s^te6!nfr.Pry.4_ M?morial  Brace-
Among those who currently have . _„ A

Memorial   Bracelet   are:   Vice   President
George Bush,  Sen.  Edward Kennedy,  Dr.
C.   Everett   Koop,   Mayor  Tom   Bradley,
Lynn Redgrave,  Liza Mlnnelll, Susan Dey,
Jane   Fonda,   Tab   Hunter,   Shirley   Mac
Laine,  Martha Raye,  Peter Allen,  Morgan
Falrchlld,   Terl   Garr,   Whoopi   Goldberg,
Madonna,  Dionne  Warwlck,  Lily  Tomlln,
Pattl  ha  Belle,  Pta  Zadora,  Bea  Aruthr,
Roddy  MCDowall,   Kristy   MCNlchol,   Ben
Vereen,  Joan  Rivers,  Carole Bayer Sager,
Goldle   Hawn,   Beverly   Sassoon,   Elleen
Brennan,  Patt!/  Duke,  Richard  Dreyfuss,
Fen Fltzgerald, -Sam-Ha-rrls,  Henry Po-li-c,-
Lama   Luft,    Laine   KazaLn   and   Cordon
Thomson.

Program administrators expect that the
P\^IA Memorial Bracelet will be submitted
to  the  United  States  Congress,   shortly,
under  a  Joint  Resolution  to  declare  the'PWA Memorial Bracelet a national symbol

ofunftylnthepubllcwaronAIDS..        V_

9.1.¢if.-,,:,I,`;;
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GEND `BASH;

OPENING a
Caspai4s hirfhdqu/ Porfy

COME ONE, COME ^IL!
FREEBEER&I+^LFPRICEDRINKS

from 4 pin..Io e pin.

SATutoAY, AVOUST 43_r}{}C+{}+C{=+3{}3+C=3=3J_i

2209 W. National Avenue643-  .

I  MONDAYS
$5 All  You  Can  Drink
(Bar  Ra;I  or Tappers)

I  TUESDAYS
$3  Beer  &  Soda  Bust

I  WEDNESDAYS
Half  Price  All  N.Ite!

75¢  Rail,  50¢ Tappers
All  50's,  60's,  70''s

Music

I  THURSDAYS
$3  Beer  & Wine  Bust

I  FRIDAYS &
SATU`RDAYS `
DJ  For  Your

Dancing  pleasure

I  SUNDAYS
$1  BIoody  Marys  &

50¢ Tappers from ;3 to 7
Various  Special  Events

From  3 to 7
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that night.  The  teams  ln  the  coripetitlve
division  had  detertnlned  earller  that  the
wlnner  Of  the  regular  season  would  be
Mllwaukee's  representative  to  the  world
series, and no play-offs would be held.

The Recreational Divlslon and Women's
Di_vision representatives to the Gay Softball
World  Series   will   be   determined   by   a
Play-off scheduled for July 30,  with a raln
date, lf necessary, on Auginst,6.

The league has elected to participate ln
the   Gay   Pride   Week   activities   with   3
All-Star  Games  to  be  played  at  Mltchell
Park   on   Saturday`  afternoon   September
10. The 3 teams repfesentlng Mllwaukee ln
Dallas will play All Stars from within their
dlvtsion.  All teams will  be  represented  in
the games.

SPORTS FLASH
As  ]n  Step  went  to  press,   the  SSBL

Playoffs came t-o a conclusion, with Station
11  beating  the  Beer  Garden  to  take  the
Women's Dlvlslon title. Jn the Recreational
Division,  the M&M Peanuts beat ha Cage
7-4 to take that divi§lonal title. More details
in the next issue.

SSBLstandings
JULY 23

Women
Beer Garden
Flaming o's
Fa`nnies
Station 11

Competltlve
YP
Raiders
Bail Game
Recre.tlonal
La Cage
M&M
Wreck Rcom
Club 219
CCF

July i6 REsuLrs
La Cage 18
M&M 20
Club 219 23
Raide-rs 8
YP5
Flaming o's 7

5-8
4-91

3-10
_3-10

11-2
11-4   -

9-5

CCF2
Club 219 I

CCF0
Ball Game 0

Raider-s 1
Fannles 0 (Forfelt)

•tjLy 23 REsOLrs
Station ll7                 .        Ralderso (Forfeit)
Flaming o's 17                                          CCF 1
La cage 22                  6                    Station ll 1
Wreck Rcom spurs 18              Flaming o's 7
M&M 22                      Wreck Rcom spurs 11
La cage 17                                       ` Club 219 6
Fannies 7                                     YP 0 (Forfeit)

Gay Bicycling
Party Weekend

Mllwaukee's  GEN  will  be  driving  to  a
private  cottage  near  Spring  Green  for  a
houseparty    weekend   on    August    19th.
Biking   trips  are   planned   around   Frank
Lleyd  Wright  countr!/.  Side  tip  to  suflm-
ming  beach  near  Mazomanie;  you  won't
need §ults!  Space limited;  please call Bob
(or his answering machine)  at 963-9833 as
scon   as   possible.   Males   only,    please.
Deadline is August 15th.

The GBN's annual trip across the Hoan
Bridge,   originally   scheduled  for  August
20th,  has  been  cancelled  by  the  County.
Coordlnators are needed' for rides through
Augu.st and September. The GBN's annual
bike--to-Madlson trip will be the weekend of
September 24/25; after I.esbian/Gay Pride
Week. Call Bob for information.

Bowling League
Starts Aug. 28
_ The  Sunday  Nlght  MLxed  Bowling  Leat

gue will be  moving from Landmark Lanes
to  Plnky's  Bowl,  27th  at  Oklahoma  thl§
year. At a meeting at the Ballgame on July
28, the league voted to move. It will be the
first   time    a    gay    league    has    bowled
a.nywhere but Landmark. An organizational
meeting will be held at Pinky's on Sunday
August 14. The league will start on Sunday
August 28,  Any bowler or teach wishing to
join the  league should attend the  meeting
or   call   Dickert   at   282-1628   for    more
information.                                               I-7

contd. from page 33
a  major  role  in  a  good  Broadway-bound
Shakespearan prQductton. I want to do a lot
Of gcod regional a lot Of good Broadway,  a
lot of good film.                          I

`VIS:  What  do you  have  to  coy  to  the
oontd. on page 57

Exp®rim®ntal
Treatment Guide

Near York (The Weetly Netir8)- It may be
a little technical for the average person  to
fully comprehend,  but a directory publish-
ed by the  American  Foundation  for AIDS
Research   (AmFAR)   offers   a   wealth   of
knowledge  to  people  who  have  questions
about the options available in experimental
treatments for HIV infection.

The bochlet, called the AIDS/HIV Exper-
lmental  Treatment  Dlrectory,   lists  com-
pounds intended to supress HIV or regulate
the immune system in order to counter the
effects   Of   AIDS   or   HIV   infection.-  The
foundation  updates  the  lnformatlon  quar-
terly. Copies cost $10 an issue or $30 for a
one year subscription.

The  latest  release  has  118  page-s  and

i#or]enstsatr£:LC:ntsRecfc:met:%t#::g£:::
the U.S. , and direction on whom to contact
for further !hformation.

The   booklet   lists   experimental   treat-
ments alphabetically,  with  an  explanation
that includes physical description; mechan-
Ism  of  action;   trial  results;   toxicity/side
effects, and a speclfications of the crlterla
required   in   order  to  be  con§ldered.  for
inclusion in each study.

A  dlsclaiiner  at  the  beginning  Of  the
booklet   explains,    "This   information   ls
provided to you as a source material only,
has  not  been  verlfled  and  should  not  be+
relied upon as being accurate. ' '

The   directory   is   designed   to   provide
obj?ctlve information, not an evaluation or
recommendation  Of  any ` drug's  pctentlal
slde effects.

For lnformatlon about 9btalnlng copies Of
the bocklet, contact: Mltchell Speer. Amer~
lcan  Foundatlon  for  AIDS   Research,   40
West  57th  Street,  Suite  406,  New  York,
New   York   10019-4001.  _or   phone    (212)
333-3118.

State Releases
Behavioral Data

The  wisconsin  AIDS  Update,  a  report
issued by the Wisconsin Dlvlslon of Health,
released in July, reported behavior data for
homosexual and bisexual men ln the state.
S.everal  new  questions  u/ere  added  to  the
questionnaire  in  the  first  quarter  Of  '88,
which is required at counseling and testing
sites.   Included   were   questions   on. fre-
quency  Of  anal  intercourse,  frequency  Of
sexual  contact  with  anonymous  partners,
uses of Inhaled nitrites, uses Of rimming or
fisting,   and   use   of   condoms   with   new
partners and long-term partners.

Forty-nine  percent  of  homosexual/
bisexual males stated  they  never  had  sex
with anonymous partners,  and 4%  stated
they  frequently  had  sex  with  anonymous
partners.

Only 48%  use condoms frequently  with
view partners, and 25% never use condoms
with  near  partners.   The  proportion   who

:::dnecr°sn;:sm2S6£r:quently  with  long-term
Thirty-three  percent  stated  they  never

engaged ln anal intercourse, and 8% stated
they engaged ln anal Intercourse frequent-
ly.

Seventy-two  percent  never  use  inhaled
nitrates and 5% use them frequently._ ,,

Sixty-seven  percent  never  practice  rim-
ming or flsting, whereas 3% practice them
frequently.
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Volunteers Needed
for AIDS Drug Trial

(NIH]-    F{esearchers    at    the    National
Institutes Of  Health  (NIH)  are  looking  for
HIV-infected  persons  with  Kaposl's  sar-
coma (KS) to enroll ln a cllnlcal trial of AZT
and lnterleukln.2 (lL-2). Thls onglng study
ls  designed  to  evaluate  the  texlcity  and
obtain   prellmlnaryL   information    on    the

:tg:ffchy.sofb:i:dw¥,i-,c.|Fr:::3ti|:ni=*ebn¥
ofAIDSpatlentswlth-KS.

AZT has been §ho`rm to prolong  life  by
lnterferlng  with  repllcatlon  Of  the  human
immunodefieiency virus (HIV) , the caLise Of
AIDS.   IL-2   ls  ia   substance.  that   occurs
naturally ln the body and is known for its

:io::,:=ht::::A:tltTeT:sneeor,et#nfe...I::n¥:
together will reverse some Of the damaging
effects of HIV on the immune system.

The primary aim of the study ls to obtain
toxlclty   data   on   the   drug   combination
during   dose   escalaction   Of   IL-2.    Each
patient will receive AZT as an  outpatient
for six weeks, and then will receive IL-2 by
continuous  Infusion  as  an   inpetlent  for
three weeks. Thls research will be carried
out at the NIH Clinical Center ln Bethesda,
Maryland.

The researc~hers are  locking for 15  men
or women bet`reen the ages Of 18  and 60

:vyho  have  KS,  no  history  Of opportunlstlc
infections and can tolerate 200 mg Of AZT
every   hour   hours.    Prospectlve   women
volunteers   must   not   be   pregnant.    In
addition   to   outpatient   vlslts   every   two
weeks each patient will be admitted to the
Inpatient service  Of  the  clinical  center for
three`weeks during which time IL-2 will be
administered.

If a volunteer responds well to the drugs
and   wishes   to   conti`nue   taking   them,
treatment can beYcontlnued longer than the
four-month period.

Travel expenses for volunteers who live
otltslde the Washlngton  metropolitan area
will be pald by NIH. For more information,
prospective volunteers can call Dlanne Lee,
R.N. at (301) 496-7196.

` Dental Group OKs
Infectious Guidelines

(Chlcago   THbune)-   Dentists   have   an
ethical responsibility to treat patients vi/lth
AIDS and other infectious diseases, accord-
ing to a resolution adopted recently by the
nation ' s second largest dental asscolatton.

The \resolution  also  urges  dentists  and
their asslstants  to  use gloves,  masks and
other barrlers that prevent transmlsslon Of
diseases like AIDS and hepatitls.'     Two   hundred   delegates,   representing

30,OcO  dentlst§  ln  the  U.S.  and  Canada,
approved  the  resolutloh  .during  the  Aca-
deny Of General Dentistry's annual meet-

.   !ng in Chicago.
The resolution asks deritists to tr'eat all

patients  "with kindness  and  compasston,
regardless  Of  the  nature  of  the  patlent's
condlt{on."

The  polley  was  not  approved  solely  ln
.-response   to   the   ..pollticlzed"   Issue   Of

health  care  for  AIDS  patients,   said  Dr.
Edward Barrett, the academy's presldent.

"People with AIDS are just one part Of
the  medically  compromised  group,"  Bar-
rett said. "(n fact, hepatitis ls a much more
serious  problem  from  a  practical  point  Of
view. "

Although the polley has no authority to
regulate dentlsts' actlons, lt should reduce
the  number  Of  highly  publlcieed  cases  Of
dentists  refusing  treatment  for   patients
with AIDS, said Dr. Elwood Streeter, a Los
Angeles`delegate.

Accor.ding  to  an  academy  survey,  more
than 90 percent Of dentists wear proteetlve
barriers at least some Of the tine, up from
25 percent a year ago.

The  academy's  resolutlon  ls  slmllar  to
on? passed by the larger Amerlcan Dental

`  Association about two years ago.     `,

A Variety of Viruses
May Trigger A I DS

Bchesda, M'd. [U§A Today)- AIDS may
be  caused   by  at  least  three  groups  Of
viruses, and viruses wlthln each group and

::::tlyY`:h::,:#vlg:aden¥e¥iegg:sa:.va?
contd. on page 29
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j ock   shorts            byTimmshorf
V-Ball Tourney a
a real Success

UW-Madlson's Natatorlum `A/as the  slte
for the 1988 MAGIC Volleyball tournament
held  MAGIC  Plcn!c weekend,  July 23-24.
Reglstratlon was held on Frlday nlte at the
New Bar for men and at Cherl's Back East
for the women. Teams attending were:
Womene
Mlnneapoll§ Iclcles
Chicago Reunited
Madlson Mlchael ' s Custard
Madlson Back East
Madlson Network.
Mene A Dlutlon
Columbus    .
St. Paulw.E.B.
DC Tracks
Chlcagp Top Guns
Mlnneapolls Ice
Madlson Dairy Queens
Mene 8 Dfvlel®n
Chlcag®
Isls
Gold Coast
Spiders
Last Mlnutes
Rainbow
Newsweb
Other Cltlco
Mlnneapolls Frontrunners
St. Louts S.L.A.V.E.S.
Milwaukee M&M ' s
Mllwaukee Your Place (YP)

Play  began  Saturday  morning  at 8  am
and continued until 4pm wlien the partlcl-
pants  adjourhed  to  BrltHngham  Park  for
the  MAGIC  Plcnlc.   Numerous  volleyball
players partlclpated ln the everits happen~
lng there,  including the drag race, balloon
and egg toss.

Sunday   saw    many    a   weary   player
dragged into the Natatorlum at 8 am for the-elimination   round   Of   play.   Competltlon

lasted  until  6:30  pin.   The  awards  core-
mony with a tastrfully displayed buffet by
Bob Dornek Of Bette Davis Bowling League
Fame was held at the  Ne`A/  Bar.  Tt'ophles

were awarded to the top three teams and a
most valuable  player  (MVP)  was  selected
by the referees for each divlslon.  And the
wlnner§ were :
Womeng
1. Madlson Network         MVP sue Helneck
2. MlnneapoLls Icicles
3. Chicago Reunlted
Moo a DHvlelon
1. Chicago Newsweb            MVp paul Tons
2. Mllwaukee YP
3. Chicago Rainbow
Mene A Dlvlslon
1. Minneapolis Ice
2. Chlcago Top Guns             MVP Luis orttz
3. Madlson Dairy Queens

The. tournament  committee  wishes   to
thank  the  Madl§on  Communfty  for  their
support and assistance. It has been shown
once again that the MAGIC Tournament ls
one   Of   the    best   run    and    most   fun
tournaments ln the NAGVA (North Amer-
lcan Gay Volleyball Assaclatlon) sanctioned
series.

For further Information on other Gay and
lesblan   Volleyball   tournaments    contact
Terence at (608) 238-6790.

Y.P. Wins
Comp®litiv® Div.

by Tom Sul8zleder
The   Saturday   Softball   Beer   League

concluded  its  regular season  schedule  on
July`23, with the YP Flamlngos winnlngthe
Competltlve  Divlslon,  La  Cage  Blue  Boys
the  Recreatlonal  Dlvislon,  and  the  Beer
Garden Bad Grls.the Women's Divtslon.

The  YP  Team  had  wrapped  up  their
Dlvlslon champlonshlp a week earller when
they  defeated  the  Raiders  5-1.  with  the
win, the Flamlngo's camed a trip to Dallas
to represent Mllwaukee ln the Gay Softball
World Series. YP's first game ln the series
will be against the winner Of the Southern
New England League,  and  will  be  played
on Wednesday, August 24. Final games ln
the world series wlll be on Saturday August
27,  and the awards banquet  will  be  held

contd. on page 56
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DANCE
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TOP 20

I . The Rl9ht Stuff
2. Vvhat'e On Your Mlnd
3. S-hiprca
4. Love WIll Save The Day
5. K.I.S.S.I.N.a
6. When WOu I Be Famous
7. SI9ned ln Your Boot Of love
8. Doctorln' The House
9. Love Change8 Ever!thlng
10. You Gave Me You
11. Sun Aln't Gonna §hlne No More
12. No Regrets Plemb[)
13. I Don't W&nn. Go On Wlth You LtlLe that
14. Snn Deep
15. Danclng 0n The Flre
16. Kylle Mlnogue LP[ All Cute)
17. Say lt'e Gorut. R.ln
18. Monley
19. Thl® House 1® Cold
20. Work My Body Now

1. No Condom, No Sex
2. Maybe [We Should Cell It A Day)
3. Take Your Tlme
4. Crces My Broken Heart
5. Indlan'Glver

T__   i+i   il

P+++

I   ffl,i,FT,I

HOT PICKS

CharfCourtcayOf
KID Zwelbohmer

D.I. Club 219

Vanessa Wllliams
Information Society
•....... S-Express

Whltney Houston
Sledah Garrett

Company a
Coldcut

Cllmle Fisher

Quantke
Quartzlock
Elton John

Cher l
India

Kylie Minogue
Wlll To Power

George Michael
Ex-Sample

Griffin & Smith

Cruise Control
Hazel Dean

Pebbles
Sinltta

Rainy Davls

ONE` OF  THE  NATloN.§  FINEST
+                       GAY  RESORTS...

"         .De/uxe Mole/Roon}5 & Co"age5u"es   '+++

+                  .  Disco.  Patio  Bar.  PoolJwiih  Bar
• All New Sir Douglas Rc.`tauran( . New, Comforlablc`

T               Cabaret  Bar  with  Entc`rtciinmen{  Every  weekend

+T+   ON  THE EASTERN SHORE OF LAKE MICHIGAN

++           Informaiion & Rese!vNio:,PpYorBExf6PD¥u¥aT,RMY;94o6 (616) 857-Moi       +++

j27

MONDAY
FILM FEST / 50¢ TAP BEER

8/8, 7 PNI. The Ti;mes Of Harveu Mkl,k
8/8, 7 PM.. Ijust ln The Iinst

TunsDAy    A
$1  RAIL ALL NIGHT

REDNESDAY
SUPER BUST,' $3: Beer, Wine,  soda, Juice

FRIDAY
SHOT NIGHT:  $1  ALL SCHNAAPS & SPECIALTY SHOTS

SATURDAY
$ 1  CORONA/CUERVO

SENDAY
ALL JUICE  DRINKS $1

135 I. NATIONAL AVENUE
MILWAUKEE, 643-975e
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c;ontd. from page 52
reference  to the  motion  created by a gay
man's   hind-end   when   he   walks   or   the
flapping motion of a gay man's limp wrlst.
And while lt ls only a superflclal reference,
lt  does  show  there   ls   some   Interest   ln
exploring more reall§tlc gay attributes for
use ln commerclal§.

The recent commercial for lsuzu's Troop-
er 11 ls another ad compalgn that seems to
depart from anti-gay  practices.  Thls com-
pany ls obviously somen]hat more sensltlve
to the needs Of lt'§ commercial spckesman,
Joe (the lying lsuzLi pltchman).  In thl§ ad,
Joe ls allowed to appear, for this` first tine,
in  full  drag.  And  while  Joan,  Joe's  drag
name, doesn't do a lip-synch performance,
he  ls  seen   promoting   the  Trooper   II's
selling points while wearing a lovely dress.
It  was  obvious,  by  Joe/Jcan's  dlffloulty
wlth high heel walking, that gross-dressing
was   a   relatively   new   experience.   It   ls
encouraging  to  see  that  lsuzu   had   the
courage  to  allow  Joe  to  explore  his  tnie
inner-self whl le promoting their product.

Surprlslngly,   even   the   most   popular
commercial  characters  seemlngly  attempt

`,:;+i.i.=;,.+f -'.`    t ..,-  i,-+i-:r;i ,,--,-.,.:g'`t     ='   -     ,

to   `appeal    to    the    gay    mlnorlty.    The
Callfornla Ral§lns may actually be subtley
promoting  a  positive  gay  Image.  In  fact,
raisins    are    nothing    more    than    drled
wrinkled    `frult'    (grapes)    and   ,one    of
Callfornla's cltles. Sam Franclsco 1§ consid-
ered a gay mecca. Is one Of the messages Of
the  Callfornla  Ralslns  that;  not  only  ls  lt
O.K.`, but lt can actually be fun to be an old
wrlnked fmlt or ?n older gay person? And
the  Callfornla   -   Sam  Franctsco   -   gay
connectlon may be too obvious to Ignore.

Whlle  there  has  been  some  progress
toward  gay  rights  ln  tel`evlslon  commer-
clals,  there  remains  a  large  segment  Of
advertlslng   that   ls   overtly   or   covertly
antl-gay. And as long as televlslon cow/boys
can   murder   innocent   gay   wagon   train
ccoke, we can't just coy the whole thlng ls
``nuttln,honeyl".

Edltor'e  Note:   W.   W.   Wells  oums  a
Speed Queen washer and dryer and  says
Ills  favorite  breakfas`t   cereals   are   Fruit
Loops and Trlx.  He also encourages your
written response to this column Of satlre &
humor.
© copyright 1988 by wells lrfu.            V
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"Nuttin', Hon®y!"

News   Item:    The    Gay    and    L`esblan`
Alliance    Agalnst    Defamation    (GIAAD)
asked  executives  Of  the  major  television
networks  to  pull  the  plug  on   f{ellogg's
commercial for Nut & Honey Crunch break-
fast   cereal,   clalmlng   the   ad   ls   wldely
regarded as condomlng  anti-gay  violence.
The ad  features  a  bunch  Of cowboys  who
pull their guns on a wagon traln cock who
they.  believe  has  called  them   "honey."

Fheair#n::::e.s,§frpouT|,f:|':oggJg:s§::a|mue:
there ls "huttin" for breakfast, rather than
because they have been called ' `honey".

Madison   Avenue's   recent   attempt   to
entice  con§umeJrs,  at  the  expense  Of  an
innocent and obviously closeted gay wagon
train  cock,  ls  just  the  tip  Of  the  loeburg
when lt comes to the adverttslng lndu§try's
lack of sensltlvlty ,toward gays and lesbians
featured ln televtslon commerclals. At first
glance,    this    Incident    may.  seem    lllte"nuttln, honey" but, upon closer scrutiny a
darker, mole slnlster pattern talte§ shape.

Take  for  example  the  pllght  Of  Cockle,
another  wagon  train  cock  feafured  ln  a
commercial for Pace Plcante Sauce.  When
Cockle uses a plcante `sauce made ln New
York,  after  he  runs  out  Of  Pace  Plcante
Sauce,   the   courbeys   ln   this   ad   are   so
displeased   they   state,   "get   a   rope!"
Obviously, Cookle is. ln mortal danger,  but
are  these  two  commercial  death  threats
merely  a  colncldence?  Was  Cockle  also
gay? Is there some sort Of dark conspiraey
to do away with all gay wagon train chefs
featured ln food commerclals?

While  lt ls  hard  to  Ignore  the  slmllarl-
ties  ln  these  t`^io  commerclals,   violence
against   homosexual   wagon   train   coolc9
remalus  ln   the   minority  Of  homophoblc
lnctdents    whlch    have    talten    place    ln
television advertising.  Most Of these  lncl-
dents seem` murky and are less overt than

those that threaten vlolence.
One  'can't  help  but  wonder  about  the

strange disappearance Of Mr. Whlpple, the
grceer who's plea Of ` `please don't squeeze
the   Charmln"    has   vanished   from   the
alrwave§. It ls well-know that Mr. Whipple,
ln fact,  was a closeted Charmlh squeezer.
Perhaps, he was equally closeted about his
sexualfty.  Did  he  enjpy  squeezing  more
than just an accasslonal role Of toilet paper,-
like a cute  bag  boy's burr,  maybe?  What
actually caused Mr.  Whlpple's  disappear-
ance  re_maln§  a  mystery.  However,  a  gay
grcx:er certainly wouldn't fit the wholesome
image desired by Charmln to promote,their
` `squeezably soft' I toilet paper.

There are other such disappearances that
are cause for some speculation. Madge the
manlcurlst,    for   Instance,    who   pltches
Palmollve Dish Washing Llquld by announ-
cing, "you're soaking ln lt!" to unsuspect-
lng women having their malls done.  While
Madge  pops  up  only  rarely  on  television
today, she was almost always seen holding
another woman's hand and was never seen
with a man. While Palmollve may state that
Madge   has  lost   her   wlde   demographic
appeal, it ls easy to see how the §uggestton
that Madge ls a lesbian would not endear
her to the majority Of the buying public.

Additionally, there ls the case Of the Tldy
Bowl Man. With the advent Of AIDS, a man
who  spends   much   Of  his  time   cruising
around bathrooms ig probably  not cofisld-
ered  a  proper  spckesman  for  a  national
brand    Of    toilet    bowl    cleaner.    Other,
pessibly homophoblc related dlsappaearlng
acts Include, the man from Glad, Mr. Clean
and Josphine the plumber.

Swish    Toilet    Bowl    Cleaner    ls    one
example  ln  direct  contrast  with  the  Tldy
Bowl   situation.    In   this   commerclal,   a
tuneful Jingle trle§ to persaude consumers
to "bully your bowl wlth Swish!"  The use
Of the word swish  is  a  seemlngly  obvious

oontd. on page 53
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0n the positive side,  the variety  means
` `We mlght be able to predict whleh viruses

cause rapid dlsease and which work more
slowly  or  perhaps  don't  caLise  disease  at
all,"  says  Dr.  Lee  Rather  Of  Washington
Unlverslty, St. I.ouls.

That   might    allow    doctors    to    inllor
treatment to specific vrfu§es,  says Rather,
who spche at a symposium at the National
Institutes of Health.

The down side:  Some viruses may resist
drugs,   defy   future   vaccines   or   evade
testing techniques that work on others.

So    far,    sclentlsts    acknowledge    tu/o
human  `lmmunodeflelency  vimses:   HIV-1
and HIV-2.  The second type ls widespread
in Africa,  but has been found  ln just one
USA pati`efit - who ca-me from Africa.

Updated research shows :
A third type may have been found  ln  a

man   and   his   wife   ln   Caineroon,   says
researcher Guido van der Groen,  Institute
Of Tropical Medicine, Antw.erp, Belgium.

"My guess ls that in the future we will
come up with even more HIV viruses. ' '

Blood from .one  AIDS  patlent can  cany

::ii::h:]rtsh:r;da.tBeo::rbctevarrL:%.n::Virha:
viruses  have  been around  long  enough  to
evolve  into  many  forms,   or  the   vlruses
mutate   rapldly   while   repllcating   ln   the
body.

Still No Vaccine
On the HOFizon

[USA Today)-  Researchers from Seattle
to Paris are working furiously on a potentlal
AIDS vaccine.

But the sclentlflc community has gt'own
pesslmistlc  about pfospects  for a  vacclne
anytime soon.           `

"It's  going  to  be  very  difflcult  lf  not
impossible,"   says   Dr.   Shiu-I.ck   Hu,   Of
qncogen,  Inc.,  a Seattle conipany working
on a vaccine noui in human safety trials.

Shlu says it's too early to report results
from the Onocogen trial.
`  Immune responses have been reported ln
some volunteers ln safety trials Of another
vaccine    by    MlcoGenesys.    Inc.,    West
Haven, Conn

BALLGAME
196 S. 2nd.  Open: Man.-Fri, at Noon, Sat, & Sun, at 11 a.in.

«DAriAIH£\#rdH.grEunEust¥"cKSaturday, ALI9ust 6
Depart Bar 11  a.in., Food/Drink/Rd. Trip Bus-$28.00

DAI  LY`    S  P  E  C  IA  I  S
•Mom.-Discount Drink

Tbeket Ndyhi
•rT"ee.-RAll Tat) NI,ght
•Wed.-Tcbp Beer Bust

•rm:i.rs.-$1 Rail & Domestie
Peer (8 to Close)•:F".-Doiu,ble Coo kt;crils

(8 to  10)
C:ash Prices (7 to 8:30)

toeeltail Hour from 3e, Men.-in., 24-I Drinha
•PELza Served Amgive

•mtehers Tap Beer - sO.25 Anytine
•"thble Shown Every let & 3rd Thuredny at 7 pin.

•Sl-ere SI Anytine
•Party Boom Avellable

•AIL Oun DBINrs ABE FANTASTlc!.

V
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WISCONSIN'S BEST DANCE FLOOR
801-805 S. 2nd Street, Milwaukee, 383-8330
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Steven J. G®froh-An
Accomplished Actor
Articulate & Aware

Arts Coluthnist,  Kevln Mlchael had  the
opportunity to chat with Milwaukee Repel-
tory Theater actor, Steven J. Gefroh, at the
close  Of  the  Rep.'s  1987-88  season,  their
first ln their new theater space. You'll find
an intelligent personable fellow with a keen
mind  and  some  interesting  lnslghts  and
observations on theater, his experience and
career, and life.

W]S:  How  dae§  a  young  man  get from
North Dakota to the Yale Schcol Of Drama?

SJG: I didn't know what to do when I got
out of high schcol. So, I dabbled a little bit
ln  actlng  and` I  decided  to get a couple  Of
years  of  college  under  my  belt  and  see
where  that  led.  When  I  came  out,  I  still
dldn't know what steps to  take  to  get  to
where I wanted to go.  So, .I thought,  well,.
Iet'§    go    into    the    Army.    I    was`  an
entertainment  specfallst  at  Fort  Leaven-
worth.  I produced,  directed,  and  acted  in
talent shows.  And then,  I werit to Kansas
City  to flnl§h  off  my  degree.  I  decided  I
needed more acting tralnlng because they
dldn't have a good acting program. I ended

::[a:pyx:eatspattee:nn:al¥g\:#:{£:%:af:;
Temple, and Jutlllard.  Four weeks  later,  I
started   getting   acceptance   notices  I_and

#::Ld]ca;I:tthvaat]e¥sP¥]c:]]:daa¥]ffi[:Fo[tnha€]::
back and told them I was going to Yale`.~

WIS: How have you found Milwaukee?
SJG: Well, I just looked West of Chicago

and  there  it  was!\  I   love   the  city.   The
audlences are int?lllgent and the company
ls very good.

WIS: How about being part Of th.e birth
Of the new Rep?

SJG: That's an honor that's unparalleled
ln  my  career.  There  was  so  much  excite-
ment   about   that   this   year,    especially
opening the main stage. An'd then opening

the Sttemke  Theatre  with  "Heathen  Val-
ley' ' and working with Romulus Llnney (the
play`^/right) was just lncredlb le !

WIS:  Now flnishlng your second season
here, you'll be returning for a third.  Why
do you come back?

AJG: Because the company ls good, The
directors  are  good.  They  do  good  work
here.  It's hard to find a gQpd  ensemble of
people and I  think ensemble acting ls  the
only  really  legitimate  acting  that's  done.
Because when you know each other so well,
you can rely on each other every moment of
the time that you're on stage.

W]S: As I lock over your background,  I
see extenslve Shakespeare.  You've played
Hamlet and  Romeo  ln  Phlladelphla,  Mer-
cutio ln Kansas City, Hotspur and Pericles
at  Yale,   and   Sebastian   here.   Is   he   Of
pa.rtlcular    Interest    to    you    or    ls    this
something that's just happened?

SJG: I got started on Shakespeare when I
was 17 so he's always been my first love.
He's also the best playwright you can do.
He gives his actor everything he needs just
ln words. The language ls bcautiful!

W]S:    I    know    that    I    have    to    be
well-behaved   because   I   have   a   master
fericer here. Tell me a little bit at'out that.

SJG: It started ln Karisas City when I was
doing Mercutio in `Romeo and Juliet. ' ' And
then at Yale, lt ls required ln your first year
and you fence off at the end Of the year for a
class  champion  who  tcke§ .on   the` class
champions of the Second and third year.  I
was our schcol champion my third year. It's
not only gded physical training but lts good
acting  tra.inlng.  Good  ccordination.  Good
movement training.

WIS:   P§ychologlcally   healthy   do   you
thlnk?

SJG: Oh I think so, because you get rld Of
apl  the  aggression  when  you  fence  some-
body,  especlally lf  you  beat them.  And  lf
you don'.,  you carry lt over until the next
match.

W]S:   Do   you   have   all   your   fencing
materials with you here?

Instep.^ngii:t4-17.1988.apage49
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hoods  that  would  exclude  certaln  people
because Of..the;lack Of bus service, or solely
based upon the raclal/ethnic make up of a
givennelghborhood.

If we can first ask th~ese questions.  and
then develop a dialogue between concerned
people,  we  can  truly  provide  an  inclusive
environment for all people. We must make
a personal  commitment to ending  institu-
tional  sexism  and  racl§m,  and  the  effect
will be a safer aLnd more open community.

contd. from page 46
out Lesblans will be able to do the same.

And  who  knows?  Perhaps  generations
after them will find it on  a  schcol  human
sexuality class recommended-reading list.

contcl. from page 44
BWMT Summer Plcnlc- Lake Park, area 4,
llam-on.  Beer  &  Soda  provided,  Volley-
ball, other activities.  BWMT embers bring
a dlsh to share  or $3.  Non-members $3 &
dish  to  share.  Event  open  to  the  public.
For more Information call Mlke 265-8500.
Trollop Club- Bus trip to Bristol Rena[sance
Fair.   Call  Station  11  for  details/reserva-
tlons.

in 0 n .e y
by Ralph Na`rorro, Rag. Rep.

Jitters still fill the mutal fund,  bond and
stock  markets.  It's  as  lf  most  people  are
waiting    for    the    other    shoe    to    drop.
However.. what  i§  being  forgott?n  1§  that
even  though  there  will  probably  be  some
type Of recession/depression between Oct-
ober   1988   and  summer   1989,   lnvestors
jitter9 are as likely to cause it as anything
else in the markets themselves.

As many analysts are poin[lng out, greed
seems to be more controlling than a desire
for  a  sound  investment.  When  investing
now,  people  should  strongly  emphasize  a
very broad based portfolio.  If,  however,  a
person  has  'less  than  $100  per  month  to
invest,  they  would  be  in  a,highly  llquld
position  until  they  have  amassed  at  least

$5000 to invest.
Even in' these Lmcertain times,  lt is very

smart  to  have  between  10-50%   of  your
assets   in   stcoks.  or   stcek   mutual   funds
(dependlng  a.n  your  ability  to  handle  risk
and  los§es).   What  most  people  tend   to
forget is  that  unless  our  entire  system  Of
government  and  capitalistic  base  ls  des-
troyed',  the  Markets will continue through
any drop - it always comes bach.

For information that will speak into your
specific   Investment   needs,   contact   your
lesbian/gay financial planner or registered
representative.

V
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Ralnbow Coalition are organized under this
prlnclple, and serves as an example that we
have gone beyond entirely separate issues
and    have    learned    the    Importance    Of
working together.

By  combining  the  power  Of  the  move-
ments .Of people Of color, women, gays and
lesbians,  labor and  other progressive ele-
ments Of our society, we create a movement
whose  strength  ls  ln  Its  numbers  and  Its
diversity.    The   power    Of   the   Rainbow
Ccalltion depends on the involvement Of all
oppressed and dlsadvantaged groups, and
the absence Of any one Of the grotip§ would
weaken the ccalltion.

Davie recognised not only the oppresslon
Of women and people Of color in her  talk,
but she also addressed the problems facing
the lesbian/gay community.  with  respect
to AIDS,  Davls  drew  a  strong  connection
between the  lack of adequate  health care
ln our society and our government's ability
to restrict and llmlt medical research.  The
government   has   successfully   promded
homophobla  around  the  AIDS  epidemic,
and  thus  swayed

finding a cure. Davis suggests that we must
"challenge   homophoblc   manlpulatlon   Of

the AIDS crlsls. ' ' I
Davls' philosophy Of community organl-

zation can be transferred fo the lesbian/gay
community.    The    pure    organLzatlon    of
lesbian/gay groups could be  recorganLzed
to  Included  men/women/people  Of  color.
For example, gay and lesbian groups could
Set   aside   seats    for    under-represented
groups on their Boa`rds Of Dhectors. At Sam
Franctsco  State,  Davis  made  this  sugges-
tion to the  student Women's Center,  and
the  Inclusion  of  women  Of  color  became
more welcome. The end effect was that the
issues  Of particular  concern  to  women  of
color  actually  received  representatlon  ln
the organization,  and thus attracted actlv-
lsts Interested ln those issues.

In  addltlon,  groups  must  analyze  their
programs and actlvlties and closely consid-
er   how   under-represented   groups    are
addressed !n these programs. For example,
is a site handicap accessible-? Are perform-
ers   for   local   productloh   companies   all
white?  Are  programs  held   in   ne!ghbpr-

contd. on page 49
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SJG:  Yes.  I  have  to keep  ln  practice.  I
have to keep ln shape.

WIS: Let'§ talk about the variety Of roles
you've    played    here.    Peter    ln    "Ahna
Frank"?      -

SJG: In New York, I'd never get a chance
to do that role. The kid ls 16 when he starts
the play and 18 when its over. You draw on
the lnnceence Of grade,  middle,  and  high
school   and   wipe   your   mind   clear   Of
everything you've  leaned since then and
just  play  the  moment  as  ihnacently  and
truly as you can.  So,  lt wasn't hard ln that
respect.  It  dldn't  require  me  to  create  a
character  out  Of  nothingness.  It  required
me to use a part gf myself.

W[S: Harlan ln "Heathen Valley"?
SJG: It's funny had anybody other than

Romulus  directed,  I  don't  think  I  would
have done Harlan.  I probably would  have
done Billy. The tendency my first year here
was to have me do the young rrran.  Harlan
let me  unleash  the temper and insanity r
naturally have ]n me.

WIS: Really? Please go on.
SJG: I'm hypoglycemic. Sugar makes me

crazy.  I  would  find  that  it  created  in  me
extremely  violent  mood  s`Arings.  Its  been
responsible  for  breaking  up  many  Of  the
relationships ln my life. When I  do sugar,
I'm fine for the first hour but when I come
down lt'§ not wise to be around me.  I  get `
violent.  So,  Harlan  was  drawing  on  that
part Of me.

WIS: Did you enjey it?
SJG:    I    loved   it.    To   be    crazy    and

believeable on  Stage is very difficult.  Yet,
those are some Of the greatest challenges.
To find the change and then to have to go
back ls also a good challenge for me.

WIS: Dennls in "Loot.?
SJG: It was pure fun. It was one Of those

times you can go on  stage and  not wony
about warming up beforehand because you
have such a good time with the character
that the en,ergy ls there.

WIS:  As  I've  shared  with  you,   lt  was
most Interesting watching you on stage ln
"Loot".  For  me,  you  were  almost  Orton
reincarnated.

SJG:  When we started  working  on  the
play, I found that Dennls at the beglnnlng
was Joe. And as the play wore on, Hal was
he.  I  think  Its  a  brllllant piece  Of  writing

because I'm  sure  that  ls  intentional.  And
after seeing "Prick Up Your Ears",  I  was
convinced of lt.

WIS: Tell me about your own philosophy
as a theater artist.

SJG Theater is my mistress.  Whatever
woman I'm involved with has to know she
comes second behlnd that. It's my life.  It's
my career. Art ls more important than just
about anything. Not than life but after that
justaboutanything.

WIS: If you were writing the scenario for
Stephen, what come's next?

SJG: To be discovered by a strong movie
producer who daes good independent films
rather  than  the  trash  that  most  Of  the
studios are putting oLit and become his new
discovery.  And  then,  work  my  way  into
mllllon dollar contracts and be able to have
enough money so I can do theater wherever
and whenever I want and whatever plays I
want to do.

WIS: Please go on.
SJG: On the theater slde, I want to do as

much Shakespeare as I can and I want to do
lt every`A/here. I want to work at the Guthrle
and the Arena. I'd lute to be considered for

oontd. on page 56



Preliminary  indications  are  that  this  ls
going to be a long column, so lets dig right
in. . .

The  Plvot  Club  held  their  Wednesday
.Night Talent Shop finals on July 13th, and
out Of  six  finalists,  congratulations  to  the
winner  Debbie  Wanger  &  1st  runner  up
Kevln.
`   The   Weekend   of    July    16th   Who.§
celebrated  their  6th  Anniversary  with  a
weekend  Of  champagne,   music  from  the

List;afati|os?re#e.I,esp:r.tyn,(easnt?tAeni:Mti.;
winners are ...-Janet Planet (Ms.), Gloria P.
Hole (Miss), and Doug W. (Mr.).  Michael's
really happy with all three Of the  winners
and  is  locking forward`to them represent-
ing his bar.

Michael informed me he'll be closing the
Disco room,  only opening  it  on  Saturdays

s#g,na\:g3ecntTsh"e3H\abn=bdus{E%ngso£%moaE,
dance flcor in the front bar, instead, They'll
also be adding a gay/feminist bcokstore &
shop on the other side of .the building in the
near future.

Fehnle'§ was crowded fanny to fanny for
the grand opening of their patio, which has
gone   over   real   well   -    especially   the
outdoor DJ & dancing,

The Circus Parade was as fantabulous as
always, & the crowd at the corner of Water
&   Chicago   couldn't   have   been   gayer.
M&M's did a booming business in brats &
burgers  all  af.ternoon  long.   Does  anyone
have a photo Of the elephant tamer that we
can run? He displayed a `trunk'  that gave
the   male   elephants   some   competition...
and those red tights he was wearing. . .

Congrats to Uncle Al on  his purchase `Of
Your Place.  His  `Your Place  is  My  Place'
Party on the 21st was not to be missed. Half
price  drinks gave  in to an  hour-long  open
bar, much to the delight Of those assembl-
ed.

There were so many events on the 23rd &

24th that we could only do our best & get
to as many as we could.

Maggle's reopened with new o`uner§hip,
new dance floor & lights & a `Grand Affalr'
Show to kick things off. Good luck, guys!

The Wreck Room had a party/ night & at-     the   same   time   raised   several   hundred

dollars for M.A.P.
It   was    Christmas    ln   July   all    over

Wisconsin  -   no  white  Chrl§tmas  but  at
least   we    had    scattered    showers    that
weekend.  Santa  dropped  in for party's  at
Old Fort Lounge. Jo.dee'8, The Ballgame,

. & The New Bar.
Christine  Klein  &   her  €n§emble  cele-

brated Chris' birthday ,at Jet's with a MAP
Benefit   Show,    raising   $400   for    direct

•~    supportof pwA's.
The women  at Stat]on n  dragged  their

tails  (and  other  body  parts)  to  a  Brewer
tailgate party & then continued the evening
back at the bar, after the game.

The big event of that Weekend was the
8th Annual MAGIC Plcnlc in Madison. This
year drew approximately 100 more people
than last,  with about  1,500  paying  the  $5
admission. Scores of others came with their
own coolers & food,  but joined in the sun,
fun and festivities. The lake was low & too
full Of weeds & algae to allow much in the
way of water sports,  but there was plenty
else   to   keep   you   busy.   The   stage   &
entertainment it offered was a  nice added
feature, offering choral groups and comics.

That was also the weekend of the MAGIC
Volleyball  Toume.y,   which  you   can   r`ead
about in Jcek Shorts, this issue.

The Madison  bars.donned  their  best  &
layed  out  the   welcome   mat  for   all   the
out-of-towners.   I   saw   so   many   Milwau-
kean's  I  wonder  who  was  left  to  party  in
Milwaukee.

After the picnic & a nap at my hotel, we

contd. on page 38
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another point of view...
by Darlo Kasllian

Angola Davis
At Alvern'o

Angela Davis, author of Women, Race &
Class. and former 60's black power activist,
recently spoke at Alverno College as part Of
the   National    Assoclation    of   Women's
Center's Conference.  The  conference  was
aimed towards non-profit women's` centers
who provide a  variety Of services,  such as
battered women's shelters, support groups
and counseling, and employment training.•Davi§   has   a   long   history   of   political

activism,  including  time  on  the  FBI's  10
most wanted  list  and  receiving  the  Lenin
Peace Prize.  In  addition,  she  is  an  active
member Of the Communist Party. She now
teaches    Philosophy    of    Aesthetics    and
Women'.s  Studies  at  Sam  Francisco  State
University.

Davls challenged people in the audience
to become actively involved ln keeping the
issues Of coricern  to women in the center.
Davis draws a strong relationship between
the  issues  Of  concern  to  different  groups
women,  and  how  institutional  racism  can
affect the response to those issues.

Abortion   serves   as   an   example   6f   a
divisive issue between women of color and
white women. Davis draws attention to the
proliferation of sterilization abuse since the
Reagan   administration.   The  Reagan   ad-
ministration   has   prohibited   the   use   Of
federal  funding  to  perform  abor-tions  for
poor    women,    yet    continues    to    allow
sterilization of women,  therefore  prevent-
ing  pregnancy  ever  again.   According   to
Davis, "more women of color are surgically
sterilized than white women. ' '

Davis contends that traditional reproduc-
five  rights  organizations   have   not  mad-e
consistent  efforts  to  become   involved   ln
these  issues,  and  thus  have  had  difficulty
recruiting  women  Of  color  as  activists  in
the organizations. Such organizations have
neglected  the  fact  that  sterilizatiorl   pro-
grams infringe on the rights of poor women
to   control    their    bodies.    The    issue    of
sterilization    also    assumes    that   certain
women   are   worthy   of   having   children,

solely based upon economic conditions.     .
These   ph!losophies   also   assiime   that

large  families  are  the  cause  of  poverty,
rather than recognizing the sacietal founda-
tions  that  cause  poverty.   "The  Kennedy
family,"  Davis says  "was  never  told  that
having   large  families   would   cause   pov-
erty."

Society  has  failed  to  meet  some  basic
needs  that  would  help  to  eliminate  some
basic social problems. According to Davis,
we  must  "focus on those women who are
most oppressed and we will move everyone
forward."  Issues  ln  our  society  that  have
become paramount Include safe and afford-
able   day  care   for   all   children,   national
health plan,  and equal educational  oppor-
tllnitles.

By operating on the idea  the  ``an  injury
to one is an   Injury to all,"  Davls contends
that we will truly make change. The Jesse
Jackson   Presidential   campaign   and   the

contd. on page 48
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Lesbian Sex
1'11 never forget the first time that I read

The Jay Of Lechha Sex.
It was a good seven or eight years ago. I

saw  lt  in  a  mainstream  booltstore  doum-
town.  Schwartz's,  on  Fourth .and Wlscon-`
sln, I think lt v;as. Walked up to the counter
and locked the clerk ln the eye, and bought
lt. Wrote a chedt for lt. With my name and
address on it. Me, who (at the time) was too
shy to say `'bco" to a dandelion. I couldn't
belleve it.

I was just starting to come out to myself
as   a   Lesbian,   only   just   beginning   to
wonder,   "would  I   lute...?"   !`Can  I..,?"
•`Am  I  or  aren't  I?"  I  `ras  totally  naive

about eny kind Of sex. "Am I or aren't I?".I
f lgured that lf I  lthed what the back said
that  Lesbians  did,   I  was.   If  I  dldn't,   I
wasn't. The beck would,  so to speak,  u.n-
stratghten me out.

Suxprise!  Some Of lt I lthed,  some Of lt I
dldn,t.

Theie were lots Of -thlngs in the bock fo
which  my  lnh!blted  self said:  oh,  I  could
never dothat.  ,

But   the   plcture§!   Ah,   the   pictures.
Wometi, hugging.  Women kissing,  women
cuddling.  Women  ln  each  other's  arms.
WoTnen with short halr, wearing jeans and
sweaters.  Women  with  short  hair,  wear-
ing...  nothing  at  all!  The  women  Of  my
fantasies,  locking as I pictured them,  not
lthe the `Aromen Of Vogiie.

I  roved all Of them.  And the  text 'whlch
accompanied   the   pictures   satisfied   the
romance ln my soul, and convinced me that
I was ln the right place (flnally!) , although I
was so nalve back then as to believe that I
was supposed to want to Do lt All. At first.

The- Joy Of Lesblan Sex even helped me
come out to my family. No, they didn't read
lt: my sister trtyped over my copy where I
had forgotten lt on the rug. "What's thls?' '
(Oops.)

That was a long tlme ago.
Today, I have been out to myself/family/

W try rfunda Shl®lds
friends/coworkers  for  about  slx  years.   I
have  shared  a  good  frlend§hip  for  all  Of
those   years,   which   has  been   a   loving
partnership for the last five.  I do not blink
or blush as easily. There are thlngs ln the
bock  that  I  might  do,  and  things  that  I
might not, and things that we do together
that aren't in the bock. And I have come to
see that the book need not be a litmus test,
or an entrance requlrement, but a matter Of
personal style.

We  have  all  sought  relief  ln  Gayness
from the Heterosexual view Of Sex,  which
rigidly  characterized  Itself  as  one  flxed,
primary   Act   (baby-mating)    with   fixed
duties (his: hers:) . Now. embracing her-her
(or  his-hl§)  relationships,  we  are  free  to    `
define ourselves and what we do however
we  want,   as  we  are   not   limited   by   a
blologlcal    Imperative.    Anything    which
gives pleasure to our partner, to ourselves, `
anything whlch makes sacred and special,
the moment,  and the act,  Of Intimacy,  we
are free to claim, and to enjey. The deflning L,
ls ours.

I don't do everything depicted ln The Jo)I
Of   Le8bl.iL   Sex,   nor   do   I   agree   with
everything that the authors.  Dr.  Emily L.
Slsley,and  Bertha  Harrl§,. say.  qoe-fuck-
ing??)  But I  take  lt  down  from  the  shelf
every so often. and re-read lt, preferably ln
a  bubble-bath.  It  has  given  to  me,   has
awhened ln me, something which I flnd to
be fundamental to my being as a person,
and I am grateful to its authors for helping
me   to   coax   my   timld,   shy   deslre   for
lntinaey  out  from  the  deep  place  ln  me
where  lt  had  been  buried  for  so  long,
permitting  me at  last to freely choose  its
expression or non-expr?sslon.

Knowing that not so long ago, and even
today,  ln  this  country,  such  an  act  would
not be possible, I am also grateful that I can
walk Into a malnstream bockstore, find The
Joy  Of  lieeblan   Sex   on   the   s.helf,   and
purchase lt,  no questions asked or  names
taken dowri. We must preserve this ablllty,
this  precious  First  Amendment  right,  so
that the next generation  of newly coming

con.d. on pego 49
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DAILY    ORGANIZATIONAL
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LutheTonB Concerned-Services 9: 00 am
and  11:00  arm,  Village  Chul.ch,   130  E.
Juneau.

Ne`L/ Ilope MCC-Worship Service,  6:30
pin.  Kenwood  Methodist  Church  (2319
E.  Kenwood) .

BEST-HIV.(formerly HTLV-Ill)  Support
Group    meeting.    7   pin,    Confidential
location-call for info.

Galano.    Ice   Cream    social-    3rd   Sun.
Only. 7:30 pin. at Clubroom.

TRI-CABLE    Tol.ighl-Monthly    gay/
lesbian  cable   show;   last   Sunday  only:
6:00 pin, MATA Channel 14.

B!§exual   Women.s   Group   [Madisoi`)-
7:30  to  9:00  p.in.   at   Ada  James.   710
University Ave. .  Rm 202.

Parents  and  Friends  of  Lesblahs  and

8::3aj¥fa€':Sc°hn'io#:I;.3tot338e;0:d
at   the   Friends   Meeting   liouse`    1704
Roberts Ct. `  fmi  ,Jane at 27]-0270 or the
Un ited at 255-8582

i,MONDAYS

BEST.     HIV     testing     and     Hepatltis
screening.    6-9   pin.    by   apptmt   only.
BEST Clinic,1240 E.  Brady St.

Gay/Lesbian  Cable  Network-  4th  Mon-
days only-7pm.1046 N.12th St.

Lesbian Drop-]n Support  Group  [Madi-
son]-7    pm„    1127    University    Ave  ,
8103`  fmi 255-8582.

TUESDAYS

Community     Forum-     7;00    pin,.    2nd
Tuesday   only;    discussion    of   clirrent
issues.   topics   of   concern,   community
calendaring:     Foundation    Community
Center. 225 S. 2nd St.

TRl-CABLE.   Tonight-    Monthly    gay/
lesbian  cable  show;   1st  and  3rd  Tues-
days only:  7:00 pin, MATA Channel 14.

ChT]§tlan    Gay    01{-    Support    Group
gathering.   7,.30  pm.   All   Saints   Guild
Hall,     818     E.     Juneau     Ave.      (west
entrance) .

PFLAG/LaleshoTe   (Sheboygan)-   Par,
ents  &  Friends  Of  Lesb!an§  and  Gays
meets  lst  Tues`  of  each  month    Info,
write: P.O. Box 1396, Sheboygan 53081

BEST-  STD   testing.   7-9   pin.   walk.in.
BEST. Cllnic.  ]240 E.  Brady S{.

MAP-Support Group for family, frlends
of   Persons   wlth   AIDS    (PWA'§);    St.
Paul's   Episcopal   Church;   1st  and   3rd
rues. only.

HIV-Poslt]ve  Su|)prt  GToup  |Medison)-
7-9   p.in..   call   255-1711    for   time   and
location.

Gfy Men's Chorale  |Madlson|-  Rehear-
sal   in   Memorial  Union.   see   TITU   for
room, 6-9 p.in.
Evangelical§  Concerned  |Madlson|.
Bible  study  at  7_;30 p.in..  fmi  Duane  at
244-5010.

MASN  Support  Group  |Madtson)-  For
people with AIDS or ARC. fmi 255-1711.

Trollop   Club-    Meetings   every   other
Tuesday  at  Station   2.   7  p.in.   Call   for
more info.

WEDNESDAYS

BEST-llIV testing, 6-9 pin,  by appoint-
ment  only`  BEST Clinic.  1240  E.  Brady
St

Cream  City  Chorus-  weekly  rehearsal,
men   and   women   singers   and   accom-
panists  welcome.  7-10  pin,   New  Hope
United    Church    of    Christ,     1424    W.
Greenfield.

Feet   City   §lngers-   weekly   rehearsal.
7-10 pin.  War Memorial  Center.  750  N.
Lincoln  Me.morial  Drimen  and  women
singers and Instrumentalists welcome.

GLC  al  UWM-  weekly  meetings.   5:30
pin.  during school year-call  for Info and
location.

New  Hope  MCC-  Prayer  Servi;e.  7:30
pm. Call for location.

Galano-    Depaul    Lifestyle    Support
Group-  Last  Wed.   only-  4:30  pin,   De
Paul Rehab. Hospital.  Rcom 2123.

Tlie   Ten   Percent   Societry    [Madl§oT])-
Meets duririg the  semester  at  8 p.in   in
Memorial Union. check TITU for room.

Nof`hing  to  H]d€  !Madison).  9:30  p.in.
on cable channel 4.

Men's    Coming    Out    Support    Group
[Madlson). Meets. fmi 255-8582.

MASN  Support  Group  |Madlson|-   For
HIV.positive    mdividuals   and    friends.
lovers and  family of persoris with  Albs.
fmi 255' 1711,

MEETINGS
|HURSDAYS     .

GAfuMA-  Volleyball.  8.10  pin,   Engle-
mann Gym at UWM.

Gay Falhel.s-  meeting-  l§t Thdrs.  only,
pot  luck..  3rd  Thurs.  only;  call  871-2362
for location

Grapevine-  Lesbian  Social  Group.   7:30
pin.  Women's  Coalition`  2211   E    Ken-
wood-3rd Thursday of each month : with
pot.Iuck`  starting at 7:cO pin .

§uppoTt    Group    for    Faml]y,    FTiends
|Madison]-  Of  people  with  AIDS,  7:30-
9.39   p.in    call   255.1711   for   time   and

place.

Men.a    ..Phase   11"    |`Madison|.    (Post

S?mm'.ni]2°7utJn%,Ps?tr;8:°eT?.Bro::t;in:
David at 241 -2500

-F-RIDAY§_

Trollop  Club-   lst   Fri  -   Club   Meeting.
open to members and non-members.  at
Station     2.     9:30     p.in       3rd     Friday-
Birthday  night  for  members  birthdays
that month. Station 2`  8 p.in.

SATURDAYS

Women.a   Altematlve   llcalth   Cljnlc-
GYN   exams,   STD   test!iig   and   more.
loam-12   noon,   walk-in.   BEST   Clinic,
1240 E.  Brady Street. 272-2144.

GAMMA-  Saturday  Volleyball  League.
6th  Season:  games  (ron  3.00-6:00  pin
most    Saturdays;     UWM     Englemann
Hall

Galano-   Movie   night;   9   pin.   1428   N,
Farwe'l

Chrlst!an Gay OK- Oasis  Coffee  House

Ab,?a::,:?sin:s;i#cE2,i..98?g`,i:ftJ:nn:aoj
Ave.  (west entrance) .--

BWMT-   Meeting-  3I.d  Sat.   only-   7:30
pin . ca`ll for location .

Gay Yquth GToup-Discussion group- lsl
&  3rd  Sat.  only-   1-3  pin,   Main   Pubhc
Library  (9th  &  Wis.).  1st  floor  meeting
Tobrh-         `

T€en  Support  |Madison]-  Group  meets
in Memorial Union check TITU for  room
under    "Youth"    from    1.3   p.in  `    Imi
Doug 255-8582 or Jane at 271-0270.

OR6ANIZATloNS: Send us the info and
corrections.
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oontd. from page 43
FIRDAY. AUGUST 12

C.fe  Mel.nge-  Berkely  Fudge  Jazz Trlo,
8pm to Midnlte.

i::;i:h?sd:=:o:1:a~£hat°:¥§#'£eefs::i:¥=¥a¥§?
_.  `VIrti AJgust 14th).

Rod'§   [Madl86n]-   Mr.   Flod's   Weekend,
featurlng   `n`IT  Men'   Male   dancers,   se
cover, 9:30 5howtime.

I     SATURDAY,AUGUST 13

GAMMA- Iroquols Boat Cruise, moonlight
edition.  Bcardlng time 8:30 p.in./dcek  11
pin.   Board   at   lroquois   Dock-   River   at
Clybourn.
Rod's (Madl8on]-  Mr.  Rod's Weekend,  $1
drinks    from`   9    to`   11    for    all    Rod's
Cardhblders.
Who'§ (Green B.ay]- TNT Men, male dance
revue, 10:30 sh6wtime.
Back East (Madlson)- Cherry Bomb Night,
50'cent each for Cherl's Cherries.
Cake  Melange-  Dave  Gla§sner  D`l.o,  from
8pm to midnight.
Short  Circ`ilt-  Grand  .Bash'  Opening  a
Caspar's  Birthday  Party.   Come  One   -
Come  All,  Free  beer  &  1/2  price  drinks
from 4 to 8. Food.
Our Place [RacineTI Pr:s-entatton Of ' `Com-
munity  Row'  to  M.A.P.  patrons  donated
oversotoM.A`P.
Shadows 1]- `Baby' Jane Hudson presents -
"Oh What The  Hell  -  Let's  Do  `Son'  Of

Another Show". Guest entertainers,10:30
showtlme.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14
Beer  Town  B.dger8  Rummage-  "Bigger
Bag Bonanza",  Ftummage Sale ln lot next
to   Boot    Camp    Saloon.    Food,    Music,
refreshments on Site. 1 to 6 pin.
Rod's   (Medtson]-   Mr.    Rod's   show   &
contest,   9pm.  `Entertainment   by   camp
piano wizard Rudy De ha Mar. Contestants
sign up with bartender. $3 beer bust from 2
to 8, cockout 4 pin.
YourPlace=YPFlamlngosTailgateParty.

Come Hear
The Lfuslc \\Pldy

Piano luncheons dally
Music     Wedl0pm-lam

8Fpnid:yM¥dsfghrtday

Cafe Melange
720 North 3rd

(lobby Hotel Wisconsin)
•291-9889

MONDAY. AUGUST 15
Trl®ngle-  Film  Fest,   7pm   "Lust  ln  The
Dust' ' 50 cent tap beer.
Blcycllng Net`Iror[ (Mllv.)- Deadline today
for   House   party`  weekend;   call   Bob   at
963-9833 and see article in Sports section of
this issue.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 18
Club 219- Spec.ial ,fundraislng 'show for the
Foundation  Community  Center  featuring
the 219 Girls.  Showtlme llpm.  Suggested
donation of $2 goes to foundation Center.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 20
B`"T-   Monthly   meeting   with   gdest
Speaker Ben Johnson- "Coping ln The Age
Of AIDS" , 7pm, at Foundation Cornmunlty
Center (225 S. 2nd St.) open to the public.
Back East (Madlson)- Stoney (female Elvis
Impersonator) & The Panamystlcs  (50's &
60's Racl{ & Roll Show) .

sunbAv.AUGusT2i
Your Placei Y.P. 23rd Anniversary Party!

contd. on page 49

:3'7

`BEAT THE CLOCK'
Every Wednesday

9PMtocLOSE    -
ALL DRINKS, HXCLUDING CALLi BRANDS AND TOP SHELF

9-10                                   25¢
10-11                                     50¢

''  11-12                                        75¢
12-1                                          $1
1 -Chose                 Ful lhice

Custoners are ttnvi±ed to 2 drinks pe_r_ a_urchrfu8e.

`NO COVER CHARGE'

LACE-
•  milueukee  .

813 S.1st St., Milwaukee, WI 53204 . (414) 647-0130
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contd. from page 34
had  a  wonderful  late .dinner  at  the  Code

gr£!mfbAIob9:nngngivTglgdpft.tw8T9,nLIR*a9__
afterwords.  which was Rackin'  to the beat
Of a big crowd.  Didn't even attempt to go
upstairs  to  The  Ne`ir  Bar.  We  could  see
frond  the  Patio  that  it  tco,   was  too  tco
crowded. Instead we took off for Bach East
& did a  shot  with  Allen  George  who  was
being kept very busy behind the bar by the
girls who were in a party mood. To wrap up
the    evening    we    [Gay    Chicago    Sales
Manager Sherman Helnrich joined me bar
hopping)   spent  the. rest  Of  the  evening
relaxing  at The  Shatnrocl,  chatting  with
bar    manager    Chris.     (Hl-Ion.g,    tall    &
Handsome!)

AfteraneedednightOfsleep,itwasback
to Cafe Palms for  Brunch  (Ben-Don't you     '
ever sleep?) . The Patio bar was the perfect
spot to  relax  away  the  afternoon.  I  really
enjoyed just sitting there chatting with old
friends, and maklng new ones. The HIT Plc
Toss ended up being caiicelled due to rain
&  shlfting   crowds.   But   `Meringue  Over
Madison' will try again the afternoon Of the
Mr. Rod's Contest, Aug. 14th-.-I

On July 25th the Trlangle`screened "The
Bays in The Band' ' to a good crowd. Seems
I'm dating myself - but most Of the people
there had never seen it before.

Rufus &  His  Singing  Machine  travelled     '
to The Pivot Club  on  the 27th and funked
up  the  large  appreciative  crowd  with  his
soulful sounds. That same night Bach East
held their Jack Strap contest. Flnal§, which
were announced in the  last issue for Aug.
24th,  have  been  moved  to August  31st  to
accomodate  more of those eligible  for  the
competition.

`Safe' Sex T-shirts on sale in Madison &

their resemblence to Tom Rezza's Gay Side
caFtcon in the last issue are not a `rip off' Of
our cartoon.  Two different artists from  80
miles apart just happened to come up with
the  same  basic  idea  &  similar  artwork.
Colncldence - it IS a small world! -  .

Klng  Productlon's  final  preliminary  for
their    Mr.    &    Miss    Gay   Southeastern
Wisconsin Pageant will be the Mr. & Miss
Gay Kenosha- pageant to be held at Club 94

on August 20th.  The contest ls open to all
Wisconsin resld_ents.  Entry fee is $10 and
applications  are  available  from  Club  94,
'I-pcsiartrsLaapg]gto-aepe   ph^ -.--:~`  -A~ -  i'   -
`--.,,,

ph€:ey?tune:a:;:°:,`uC,?;'Lagnt:~:?`eard::t]h:n¥
this would happen because there w6re` just
too   many   Of   them   competing   for   the
Milwaukee  market.  The  same  thing  has
happened ln Indianapolis. When they first
started out here, we had as many lines as
Chicago&that'sjusttoomany.

Howev?r, we've gained another 800 line.
8cO  lines  are  available  from  anywhere  ln•the U.S. Drawback? You have to have visa

or Mastercard to use them.
Many Wlsconsln residents feel ` left out'

that they can't use the 9cO lines.  The 900
lines are  only  available  in  the  Milwaukee
`Lata',  and  even  some  suburbs  can't  use

them.
I'm  sure  these  things  will  settle  even

more as  the  `du§t'  clears.  You'll  find  the
companies   that  do  Stick  around  will   be
upgrading their equipment & adding other
services to their lines as they try to increase
their `market share. '

George Prentice's deal with the landlord
of the  Grand  Avenue  Pub  fell  through  at
the  last moment.  Henry ended  up  closing
the   bar   on   July  29th,   and   planned   on
`strippingitb'are'...

Dcor  County's  .Where  the  River  Rrins
Dry'  had to cease operations at a Bed and
Breakfast Inn. . . something to do with them
having  hot  tubs  and  being  licensed  as  a
8&8.

That's   !t  for   now...   until   next   time...
PLAY SAFE ! V

dyr

;``'
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calendar
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WEI)NESDAY. AUGUST 3
Cafe   Melange-   Vocalist  John   Schneider
with  pianist  David  Carroll,   singing  torch
songs from 10pm-on. Every Wednesday.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 4
GALCHEC Meeting- Gay & I.esbian Com-
munity  Health  Education  Council  invites

:oV?:i:nteh:*tohrjn7kpsmed:Ceae&°nng{Sa:mpE#naendt
Parenthood,  (1046 N.  Highland), 2nd floor
offices. Help educate our community about
AIDS & other health-related issues.
Wlsconsln  State  fair  [MIlv.)-  State  Fair I
Park  grounds,  West  Allis,  Thru  August
14th.  $4  admission.  Extra  for  grandstand
acts.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 5
Afro  Feat  [Mllw.I-  Summerfest  grounds,
thru  Aug.   7th.   African-American  culture
displayed    through    rituals,    ceremonies,
dress, food, crafts.
Cafe  Melange-  Berkely  Fudge  Jazz  Trio,
8pm to Midnite.
Commlttmentr '88 [Ml[w.)- 3rd Annual Gay
&  Lesbian  Alcoholics  &  Narcotics  Anony-
mous  &  Al-Anon  `Round-Up'.   Park  East
Hotel. Registration at 4pm, 7pm Session.
Trollop Club- Dining out.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 6
Ballgame- A Day at Hawthorne F{ace Track.
Depart  bar  llam,   $28  includes  rd. ,trip
Bus/food/drink on bus.
Our Place [Raclne]- King Production's Mr.
&   Miss   Gay   Flacine   Pageant.   Winners
receive  $1cO  cash.   trophy,   tiara  &  paid
entry  into  the  Mr.  &  Miss  Southeastern
Gay Wi. Pageant. 10pm shoutime, $3 cover
with  guests  Mary  Richards  &  Miss  S.E.
W.isc. Tania Michaels.
Cafe Me]ange.  Barry Velleman  Jazz Trio,
8pm to Midnight.
Club  219-  SSBL  Benefit,   5   to  8pm,   $2
donation-  $1.25  Rail,  75  Cent  Tap  Beer,
Team Talent Contest.

_ -___m=j-

*drm_e€:,:+£fg:3:.:t#RE¥O*;c¥s:n3t]hj
MApfest   booth   &   ideas   to   fidS`  RA4
fundralsing  groups.  Call  2Z3-2437  or  672-
3744 and leave a message for BAA.
Commlttment '88 [Mllw.I- 3rd Annual Gay
& Lesbian  Alcoholics  &  Narcotics  Anony-
mous  &  Al-Anon  `Round-Up'.  Park  East
Hotel.  Sessions from 9am-4pm,  7pm ban-
quet at Wisconsin Club.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7
MN.DC  Plus  (Stevene  Pt.I- Tubing  trip  to
Tomahawk  River.  No charge  for  bus  ride
with  refreshments.   Leave  The  Flame  at
10:so a.in.
Commlttment '88 (Mtlv.I- 3rd Annual Gay
& Lesbian  Alcoholics &  Narcotics Anony-
mous  &  Al-Anon  `Round-Up'.   Park  East
Hotel Breal<fast & wrap up, loam.

MONDAY. AUGUST 8
Tr]angle-  F'ilm  Fest,  7pm ."The  Tlmes  Of
Harvey Mllk' ' , 50 cent tap beer.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 11
Rod.s [Madlson]. Leo Birthday Party.
Dance   Dance   Dance-   Polka   Dot   Party,
10pm  with  Wiscohsln's  #1   Polka   Band,
` `Lorie Bashell & The Silk Umbrella' ' Dress

in Polka Dots-no cover. Prize for best polka
dot outfit. contd. on page 44
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OUT OF THE CLOSET, INTO...
1216 Douglas Avenue

(LcokfortheR?F:+nmei'ngf:tgfi3
DJ & LIGHT SHOW,

tJIA®E DANCE FLOOR

Ft  A  C  I  N  E

EaeytoFind:Hwy32fromMilwaukeefumsirfeDouglosAvenue{Take194to
ltry 100 Easl, Right on Hay 32 to Racine)

Salurdey, August 6lh
KIN®`:    PRODUCTIONS      PRESENTS.

`MR. & rvliss ®Ay RAclNE'
Pageant

Sloo CASH  PRIZES  & MORE
10 PM. SHOWTIME,  S€ COVER

Guest Stars Including:
MARY  RICHARDS  & TANIA  MICHAELS

(Miss S.E. Wisconsin)
APPLICATIONS AT OUR PLACE, PNOENIXp TRIAN®LE

oll;

Safurdey. August 1 3
a,UR    PLA`CE    PRESENT.S

`COMMUNITY ROW TO MA.P.
We vrould like to thank Rocine & Kenosha

for raising over $600 for the MJ\.P.

OpEN MOND^y-FRit)AV ^T 3 pM, s^TuroAV & SUNDAV AT
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